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Jotting-s_ 
Ollr Susan, age 7, is concemed 

about Santa getting down our stove 
pipe. There are a few turns to 
negotiate; We haven't been given 
the word yet that we will be in our 
new house by Christmas. 

Susan hopes we will move and 
Santa will have a chimney instead 
of a stove pipe. First of aH it's a 
straight shot. Next, there has never 
beeh a fire in the fireplace so the 
red suit will not be dirtied. Third, 
there is more room in the other 
house for presents. 

fltis is the year she's going to try 
to catch him "just so I'll know if 
there really is a Santa Claus," she 
says. 

----0---·-

0ver the weekend, Saturday to 
be precise. our water supply ran 
out. You, who have followed this 
4-month episode in our Jives,know, 
when I say ''OUR'' water supply 
ran out, that means the Dick Kronin
ger's water supply. 

To remind you, the water to our 
2-room converted - foaling - barn -
with - attic is piped in from 
Kroningers. They have been most 
kind to leave us turned on. Their 
generosity undoubtedly cost them a 
motor, or new well or both. 

Early Sunday they weren't 
around for me to check it out. I do 
know they tried late Saturday night 
to put both families back in hot 
water, but failed. We both now 
know .a little of what the waterless 
home owners of Independence 
Township went through this fall. · 

We do have water on our lot, but 
it's over the s11ow covered ground 

_?_bout 80 feet away. This \s being· 
Written 'Sunday a.m., and f'm less 
than anxious to ha~e ·nature force 
me out of that attic in ·the middle
of the night, down those creaking 
fold-up stairs and across the snow 
to the ceramic room. 

This was. also th~· week the tax 
statements arrived. Kroningers and 
Shcm1ans are having a memorabie 
week. 

... --0 .. -· 

I he current tax statement also 
reminded me of both the education 
"reform" currently being studied in 
Lansillg and the fiscal. "reform" 
passed a few years ago. If the new 
"reform" is anything like the last 
one we can again expect our taxes 
to double. 

Gov. Romney's "fiscal reform" 
got us an income tax. 

The Constitution brought us 50 
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Sue Griffiths, Clarkston Junior Miss for 
1969-'70, added new laurels when she 
was among 12 girls selected in· the 
Regional Junior Miss contest to compete 
in the state finals. 

The regional finals were held at Holly 
l:ligh Sch-ool ori December 13. The 12 
girls were picked from a field of 26 and 
were judg~d on the basis of poise, 
personality and talent. 

In· the. audience at Holly to cheer her 
on, were about 40 Clarkston residents. 

These finalists will compete in the state 
pageant which will be held at Pontiac 
Northern High School on January 22-24. 
Vying with them for the state title will 
be a1iother 12 regional representatives 
from the other half of Michigan. 

Sue is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas W. Griffiths of Pear Street. She is 
a senior at Clarkston High School. an 
outstunding scholar, <.!lld cheerleader. Last 
month she received the DAR-award as the 
outstanding senior at C.H.S. 
. Pamela Greenwald, danghter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Grccmvald, Sashahaw 
Rua'd. Ortonville, was also ~·mong the l ~ 
girls chosen. 

Six-month-old Susan Bradley reaches for the present held by Santa at 
the Jaycees' annual Christmas family gathering on December 14. Susan -
is the daughter of Jaycee president Jerry Bradley and his wife. 

Candle factory up in flames 

The Going Enterprises, 600 Broadway 
in Davisburg, was gutted by flames that 
razed the building in which it was 
quartered on December 13. 

The fire was discovered by owner. 
Charles Going, when he went to work 
around 5:30 a.m. · 

Hampered by heavy smoke, the 

Com.e out e-arly 
· Next week the Clark'stof! 
News will be. printing early. 
We ask your cooperation in 
supplying news early, too. The 
deadline will be 10 a.m. 
Friday, December 19. 

Readers should have their 
·'Vews no later than 
Wednesday . 

percent assessments for higher 
property taxes. 

Together they have made the 
lower and middle income people 
punchy. 

The new "education reform" 
package so far has brought talk and 
action only on additional taxes. 

_Epucation reform . has apparently 
been lost sight of. 

Springfield Township Fire Department, 
assis-ted by departments from 
Independence Township and Holly were 
unable to save the building. Losses were 
estimated between $30,000 and $40,000. 

The company produced beeswax candles 
and packaged industrial gifts. Formerly 
located at Holly Road ~nd Dixie 
Highway, they had just moved k..the new 
quarters in May. . 
' The Goings, who, live on Parker Road, 

have been in business for about 10 years. 
They expect to rebuild ahd get back fn 
business as sollll as possible. 

According to Springfield fireman, 
Marlon Hillman, the fire apparently 
started in the furrwce area. 

Sue Griffiths 

Clarkston Jr. Miss 

Vandals destroy ·spirit 
A wave of vandalism has hit the ClarkSton area CitiLen~ JIC 

reporting the disappearance or destruction of their exterior Christmas 
decorations. · 

Parents are asked to cooperate and check on the whereabouts of 
their children in an attempt to halt the lawiessness. 

Anyone suspecting or seeing persons in the act of vandalism are 
requested to call the pqlice. , 

"This malicious destruction is certainly contrary to the Christmas 
spirit," said one disgusted home own·er. 

'f 
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Capta4t Marilyn Moore of Clarkston 
Composite Squadron was selected as 
"Senior Miss CAP of Michigan Wing" at 
the 1969 Michigan Wing Civil Air Patrol 
Military Ball in Lansing on December 6. 

Over 100 couples attended the ball, 
which marked the 28th anniversary of 
CAP and was ~entered around the theme, 
"Stairway to the Stars." 
· Mrs. Charl~s Klann, wife of Michigan's 

Wing · Commander, presented Captain 
Moore· with the traditional tiara and 
bouquet: 

_.Tjle award was made on the basis of 
CAP participation, community 
iiwolvement and poise. 

A CAP member since 1965, Captain 

Mrs. Marilyn Moore, Senior Miss 
CAP of Michigan Wing. 

Moore has earned several awards and. 
honors, including the CAP . Senior 
Me111ber Certificate of Proficiency and· 
Leadership Award.· She has serted the 
Michigan Wing as Press Officer and for 2 
consecutive years,. '65 and '66, was 
named the· outstanding Information 
Officer of Michigan Wing. 

Mrs. Moore, who lives on Amy Drive. is . 
the wife of Oakland County Group 
Commander Major Clifford Moore. The 
mother of Cadet Beverly Moore of the 
Clarkston unit and Airman Stewart 
Moore, USAF, stationed at Anderson 
AFB, Guam, she is a draftsman for Infra 
Corporation in Waterford and an officer ' 
in the Clarkston Women's Club. 

She will represent the Michigan Wing at · 
various functions during 1969-'70. 

Guests of honor at the ball were 
Colonel Charles· Klann CAP, Michigan 
Wing Commander and Mrs. Klann of Pear 
Street. Representing Oakland County 
Group was· Major Clifford E. Moore. 
Clarkston Composite Squadron members 
l!lcludcd the Commander, !/Lt. Jame:: 
Peters and Mrs. Peter;:. and Sgt. and Mrs. 
James LaBarge. 

Others attending fr•.1m the Clarkston 
unit were: 

C/Majur John Bushart. who escmted 
Miss Kathy Chad of Snowapple Drive. 
C/WO Michael Exterkamp, who escorted 
Miss Barbara Carey; Denise Carey, 
escorted by Michael Saile; Miss Vickie 
Nunn. escorted by Tom Cornell; and 
cadets C/Major Robert Klann, James 
Chad, Alan Cutchall, Beverly Moore and 
Mark Peters. 

Cadet members of Clarkston Squadron, 
under the direction of C/Major Robert . 
Klann, formed the color guard for the 
ball. Included were cadets James Chad, 
Tom Cornell, Mark Peters and Mike Saile. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursd8\( at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Sura, Editor 

Subscription price $4.00 
per year, in advance 

phone: 625-3370 
Entered as second class matter, September 
4, 1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016. 

:rp~o~ 
AND COUNTRY STORE 

OPEN: 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••w••••••••••o•••••••••••••• 

- WONDER 

BREAD + 
4 20·o:z:. loaves 89(t. ~ 

•···•···•••••···············•··· 
-, 

MILK 
2 Hall gal. 89 C 

Cartons 
; 

HOLLYWOOD; 

ICE CREAM 
49¢[HALF GA 

APPLES 
$1~25 HALF BU 

~ ..............•.•........•••. 

POTATOES
1 

50#-$1.49. 
Unclassified 

Corner of Clarkston· and-Sashabaw Roads i· 
PHONE 625-9920 . 5748 CLARKS 'ION ROAD I 

AND COUNTRY 
DELICATESSEN 

IIJII/ ~~~~Mdl; 
I LIMIT 2 QUARTS PER CUSTOMER· 

'Chocolate Milk 19¢ 
(WITH COUPON). ~ ............... 

Bologna· 69e LB. 
(WITH COUPON)~~~ 

NORTH POINT PLAZA1 J'S[Jio_~~ _625_53 _ 

THRU DECEMBER 17 

BATEMAN VALUES! 
\_ 

DRAYTON PLAINS. AREA. Beautiful neighborhood. 2 
bedroom aluminum sided ranch home on large lot. Finished 
recreation room in basemen~. Immediate possession. 

BATEMAN REALTY CO. 
! t Pleases Us to Please You 

6573 Dixie Hwy.- 620-2441 

with a NEW HAIR DO! 
Pine Knob Beautv Salon 

************************************* 
OPEN SIX DAYS A VI/EEK FROM 9 To·s 
*****************************~******* 

5553 SASHABAW( PINE KNOB PLAZA) 625-4140 

674-3159. 
OR 

674-3150' 

Tuson Carp 
Sales and servic-e, 4494 DIXIE 

DRAYTON PLAINS: 
• ,, ' " •• " ~. ' .J 
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Jones promoted 
Robert L. Jones, Vice President of the 

Pontiac State Bank, has been promoted 
to a new executive position at the bank's 
Main office, according to Milo J. Cross, 
Chairman. 

Formerly Executive Vice_ President of 
the Clarkston State Bank, Jones has been 
active in virtually every service 
organization in the Clarkston area. He is a 
past president of Clarkston Rotary, 

Oakland County Banker's Association, 
and Independence Township United 
Fund. 

Mr. Jones was employed at the bank 
for .39 years. It merged with the Pontiac 
organization 4 years ago. 

Jones lives with his wife, Uldene, at 57 
Robertson Court. They have two sons, 
Robert, a Standard Oil distributor and 
John Paul, a licensed electrician. 

·Name new manager af Pontiac State Bank 
Harold H. Keith, Assistant Vice 

President, will succeed Robert Jones as 
Manager of the Clarkston Office of the 
Pontiac State Bank. 

Keith, who joined the bank shortly 
after service in the military during World 
War II, has held several managerial 
positions, most recently Manager of the 
bank's Joslyn office. 

A resident of Drayton Plains, Mr. Keith 
completed graduate professional courses 
at the University of Michigan and the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Born in Ohio, he came to the Drayton 
Plains area as a child. Keith is a member 
of the First Baptist Church in Pontiac. An 
all around sportsman, he has a 5 handicap 
at the Spring Lake Golf and Country 
Club. 

CARTWRIGHT 

"Edgar, bring your sister down at oncel Do 
you know. how long I lptnt making her . costume ... 
for the church Christmas play?" . · · 

. ~ . ~ ' . 

Only Dad 

can make a tr·ee 

My friends drive me crazy. 
They always say, "You do have 

the biggest and prettiest Christmas 
tree! We don't know how you do 
it." 

Well, I'll tell you how we do it. 
We go out in the woods in a~out 

18 degree weather and we tramp 
uound for hours through thistles, 
stumps and snow and we get our 
own. 

Our favorite · tree farm is no 
longer in business because all the 
trees are overgrown, too big for the 
Christmas market. The owner gives 
us special p'ermtsston to take 
whatever we want. This means, at 
best, that we cut one large tree a·nd 
. then take the top for our Christmas 
tree. 

As the trees grow. tall they get 
skinnier and skinnier and that is our 
biggest stumbling block. 

"No problem," says hero Dad. 
"We'll just take two and I can wire 
the trunks ·together." 

The double trunk didn't fit into 
the tree stand. 

"No problem," says hero Dad . 
"I'll cut one trunk shorter. A few 
bricks piled around the base should 
take ·care of the rest." 

The Taj Mahal couldn't.· have 
been any stronger. 

The next c:risis came about when 
the tree was firmly anchored we 

James Rohm 

Story hour at 

new library 

By Jean Sura 

discovered that the side facing the 
room had a large, gaping hole. 

"No problem," says hero Dad. 
"I'll drill .some holes in the trunk 
and glue some of those extra 
branches in the space." 

Now we really had something! 
"That's it, kids," I said. "Your 

dad has just built the most 
beautiful tree in the world. I'm 
making some hot chocolate. We're 
going to sit around and listen to 
Christmas music and just enjoy it." 

There we were - the family who 
had worked together! 

Maybe it was the vibration of the 
"jingling sleigh bells," we '11 never 
know, but suddenly the tree started 
to groan and lean . 

We sat there and watched with 
horrified fascination as the whole 
thing, decorations, bricks and all, 
majestically fell into the room. 

Dad and the kids finally came 
out of their stupor and ran to catch 
it. The servicemen raising the flag 
on Iwo Jima were much more 
successful. 

"Timber," yelled the kids. 
. "No problem," ,:>aid hero Dad. 

Have you ever watched a crying, 
grown man install six inch bolts 
into a wall at two foot intervals, 
with guy wires attached? 

We may lose the house but that's 
how we get those beautiful trees. 

Made V.P. 
The promotion of James Rohm to vice 

president of the First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association of Oakland was 
announced this week by James M. Rahl, 
Executive vice president and s~cretary. 

A former resident of Clarkston, Rohm 
has been with First Federal for 7 yea'rs 
and manager of the Clarkston Branch 
since 1966. He is a member of the 
Independence Township Planning 
Commission and the Michigan Savings 
and Loan Association. ~· 

Married, and the father of 5 children, 
he lives in Groveland To~.~hip. 

Youth charged 

with larceny 
"' Pontiac City Police charged Thomas F. 

Burke, 19, of 5021 Drayton with'larceny 
after his . arrest on December 15, at 
Spartan Dodge in Pontiac .. 
· Officers. said they spotted tires missing 

from cars in an outdoor lot on a routine 
patrol at {:31 .ii.m. and investigated. They 
traced tracks in the snow which led them 
from the stripped vehicles to a car in 
which Burke was found lying on the front 
seat. 

Burke was booked at the Oakland 
Co~nty Jail pendinga~aignment. 

The Story Hours which are sponsored ,_ ___ .._ ____ _ 

by the Clarkston Women's Club are now Misnomers: German Silver is neither 
being held at the' new library on Germafij nor silver. Cleopatra's Needles 
Clarkston-Orion Road. They are held were not produced by or for or during 
from 10: 15 a.m. to 11: 15 a.m. on the the lifetime of Cleopatra. A titmouse is a 
second and fourth Thursdays of the bird. Baffm ~ay is not a. bay. The Holy 
month and are open to all children front·. ~OJP.an,. ~IJlpue ~ n:e1~er .holy, .an 
the area · · · emprre,tnotR6~an. . , . . · jt-\c.: U~t;.tt!·-~···~·.~ ;_< ·.t,.i :) . 
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Good luck 
Football was his goal when he lett high school, 

But his brother said: "No! Now don't be a fool!" 
"Take a job for a while and then you will see -

My advice is best, I'm sure you'll agree." 
He started out in a very smalt way. 

It was cleaning floors that he earned his first pay. 
The pl;tce was a bank where this boy did begin·. 

He started from scratch, as he set out to win. 

Advice from his brother did ring in his ear, ,._.. 
As he stepped up the ladder- a rung every year. 

He helped many people - and they all will agree -
If you need a friend, BOB JONES you should see. 

Thirty eight years rolled by - and he sure did make good, 
He's going downtown and we think he should! 

His friends number many, and all we can say 
Is "Good luck BOB JONES on this your big day. 

No· mail call 
Dec. 6, 1969 

Dear Sir, 
I don't like writing a letter of this type, 

but I feel I must. During the 19 months..! 
have· been getting the Clarkston News, the 
service has been great. I can only recall 
one time not receiving the paper at all. 
Sometimes it has been late, but it has 
always gotten here. It is only during the 
past 3 weeks (issues dated Nov. 13, Nov.· 
20 and Nov. 27) that a problem has 
arisen. During those 3 weeks, 2. of the 
weeks, .. (Nov. 13 and Nov. 27), I didn't 
receive the paper at all and the other 
week (Nov. 20), I only received the first 
section of the paper. 

If it's your fault I hope you will find 
out what the problem is and correct it so 
that I will get the paper on time. Thank 
you very much. 

Sincerely yours, 
A.l C David A. Kay 
Altus AFB, Oklahoma 

Forget. it· 
Dear Editor: 

Cancel subscription. Paper no good. 
A Serviceman,U.S.N. · 

Anonymous 

Outstanding 
Dear Editor, 

The Rotary Club is to be congratuhttcd 
on the Christmas decorations they placed 
in town. These decorations are 
outstanding, and they are something of 
which all residents, and especially all 
Rotarians, can be very proud. 

A very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to all!! 

A Clarkston Area Jaycee Member 

What's going on 
Dec.8, 1969 

Dear Editor, 
November 20 I sent a $5.00 check to 

cover another year's sub·scription to the 
Clarkston News. It has now been several 
weeks since we have received the paper 
and we re'ally miss it! We don't know how 
the teacher strike came out, how the 
basketball team is doing or who won the 
Junior Miss Pageant. 

Help! 
Mrs. Richard Nicason 
1934 Berne Ave. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

10 YEARS AGO IN.THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
December 17, 1959 . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed_ward D. Thomson and son, Rickey, will be flying 
south Friday, December 18, to spend the holiday season on Cozumel 
Island, Mexico. 

*** 
Lucky Anne Marie is the ~ew daughter of two favorite teachers, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vaara. Their first born, weighing 7 lbs., 8 oz. arrived 
at Pontiac General Hospital Dec. 3rd. . " 

*** 
· On Thursday evening of last week Mr. and Mrs. Keith Humbert 

entertained friends by· sharing their venison at a buffet supper. 
*** . 

Sunday evening Dec. 13th Mr. and Mrs. James Moore of Eastlawn 
drive had. an ope.n house for forty-six of their friends. 

25 YEARS AGO .IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
December 15, 1944 

Carl Brablec, superintendent of the Clarkston Schools~ was the 
guest speaker at the Waterford-Drayton Rotary Club. 

*** 
Robert Kratt was elected president of his class at a recent election. 

of officers at the Waterford School. · 
*** 

Mrs. Louis Hillman's troop of Bro.wnie Scouts collected 101 lbs. of 
used fat. 

*** 
From the Want Ads: .For Sale - Bantam chickens, $1.00 each. 

Make nice Christmas gifts for children. 8781 Pine Knob Road. 

Editor's note: Letters to the editor 
cannot be published if they do not have a 
signature. Your name will be withheld at 
your request. 

••• •• 
Welcome 

Aboard 

. ---
So happy you have joined us. 

Edmund Gettig 
E. S. Strapp 
Dr. Richard Mansfield 
Marcia Klauser 
Ted Bissell 
James Vollback 

Tom Ritter 
Ralph O'Reilly "' 
Larry Parker 

So happy to have you all back for 
another year. 
Harold McCarin 
William Mansfield 
Fred Davidson 
Joan D. Giles 
Char~es Curry 
John D. Ray 
Earle G. Hawke 
JohnW. King 
Jessie Quigley 
Paul DeLongchamp 
Robert Parker 
William Kelley 
Robert Brown 
Donald Hoff 
Daniel Travis 
H. Lloyd Bowden, Jr. 
Arthur Rose 
Harry Fuller 

Subscribe to the News by phone Call 
625-3370. Just $4.00 a year in Michigan .. 

"If It Fitz ... n __ _,_----------------------;r; 

Sa·ving up for D~d 

---'--------------------.,..----~-By ·Jim Fitzgera'ld 
My 2 youngest children had refuses, he is a· lousy Scrooge Upward. But the kids finally believed in Santa Claus since he 

their hanets out, as usual, so I , . who doesn't appreciate what his settl'ed on 2 names we've all was '3 years old. That's the same 
asked them vvhy they didn't dar ring children are doing for forgotten because th~y are never year 'he rejected enrollment· in a 
spend some of their owri money him. · used·. Those 'cats were, Christmas Club-because the 
which is piled knee-high in their I can· hardly ·wait until automatically named the minute banks don't pay interest. 
-bedrooms. Christmas morning. Last year my greedy kids became their Pe.ople keep saying .that 

"We need that money to buy they gave me a Hershey bar and a owners. Christmas is for the children. I'll 
you a Christmas present," Eddie bottle of Alka Seltzer. Their names, conveniently buy that (With the help of 53 
explained. Let me tell you what interchangeable, are MINE and credit cards). And don't let my 
· This was last July. big-hearted, generous kids they YOURS. carping fool you, I love it. 

Ever since, it's been the same are. Remember last summer Or: This holiday season the All I want for Christmas is a 
story. Chrissie, 13, earns a lot of wh.en, under tremendous kids so!d some used toys they magic potic~n guaranteed to keep 
money.baby•sitting. Eddie, 11, pres'sure, I mumbled permission didn'twantanymore.Seeingasl 2 greedy b.u.t delightful 
collects money like some kids for them to someday have a pet, paid for the stuff in the first youngsters from becoming just 2 
coll~t bubble-gum cards. I think maybe a goldfish? An hour later place, and then paid for the more bewildered and despairing 
he holds up gas stations. None of they were home with 2 cats. "If advertising to unload it, I adults, awash_ in a world where 
this great wealth can be spent on there were just 1 pet, they'd thought it would be only fair even the good guys shoot women· 
the necessities of life- such as argue aboutwho owned the end that I share s.lightly in the and children. Boy, if th~ 2 
movie tickets, pantie hose, with the head on it/' my wise profits. . chiselers could save enough to 

.potato chips and ersatz tattoos. ·wife explained. "No deal;' Eddie said. "You buy me that, I wouldn't need the 
All of this money must go So right away there was a big didn't buy that stuff. Santa Claus Alka Seltzer. 

·into ·"the fund" to buy Dad~s argument about what to name brought it. Besides, we need the "Merry Christmas, son. I hope 
. Christ mas present. In the the cats. I suggested. Dumb. and__ .money to buy your present." ~anta. brin.qs,,vou a high number 
! · meantime,. Dad-' pays:'all living Dum qe r, or 0 n w~ rd and ·· That little {miser hasn't m thltdraft1ottery." t. 
~ ... , .a.n d . pJa:V .... t.n,g.~p.a~ses •. "'',..Jf .. ~ .......... .,. .... ~l~.""""',.ICOII'UI""Iln~."t>OU~,...'V"!!_._,...,..,.;.·· ........ ...... ·~· ............. -""'... . ··"""'""·----· ........ ""ll!:~·"" • -"' ~ ·~""· ~ •••.. ,.,. .. ~'U.··~- -~l .. --·~z:.-•. ,,.,.r.. .. ,..,.~'tt.~<>\l5~1'tli'TA~~ ... ~ v • .... .t· .. ~i 
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Home game· against 
Clarenceville 

Friday 
December 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 DIXIE HIGHWAY. 

62S-3521 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 SOUTH MAIN 

625-5020 

19 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 NORTH MAIN 

625-9966 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-4921 

GORDY'S BARBER SHOP! 
585 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3788 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
NORTH MAIN STREE1 

1969-70 ,Basketball Schedule 
CLARKSTON HIGH SCHOOL 

"WOLVES" ...,.. 
Dec. 19 Clarenceville H* 
Jan. 9 Northville A* 
Jan. 13 Waterford Kettering H* 
Jan. 16 Milford A* 
Jan. 23 Brighton H* 
Jan. 30 W. Bloomfield A* 
Feb. 3 Bloomfield Hills Andover H* 
Feb. 6 Clarenceville A* ' 
Feb. 13 Northville H* 
Feb. 17 Waterford Kettering A* 
Feb .. 20 Milford H* (Mom's Night) 
Feb. 27 Brighton A* 

*League Games 

GIDLEY ELECTRIC 
5199 Dixie, Waterford 623-1423 
******************************~·· 

RITTER'S FARM MARKET 
6684 D~ie, Clarkston 625:-474Q 

~································ . 
CLARKSTON ROOFING 

5293 Pine Knob Road 673-9297 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Orion Road 625-5470 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DR. ERNEST DENNE 
22 South Main 625-1815 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WONDER DRUGS 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 SOUTH MAIN 

625-1700 

.. HOWE!S lANES 
6696 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5011 

WARREN HAIRE 
SALES 

Flannery Ford, Inc. 
5806 Dixie, Waterford 

McGILL' & SON 
6506 CHURCH 

925-3111 

TALLY HO RESTAURAN 
6726 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5370 

SAVOIE HOME CENTER 
64 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3054 625-5500 5789 Ortonville Rd. 625-5271 
~----------........ ~-----. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ..--......li-----------t 
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obituaries 

Donna M. Goldade, 69, 5987 
Cummings Blvd., died. suddenly on 
December 11. 

A member of St. Michael's Catholic 
Church, Pontiac, Mrs. Goldade and her 
husband were former owners of Donna's 
Tavern, Waterford, the Rose City Hotel. 
Rose City; the Rochester Inn, Rochester 
and the Goldade Party Store in 
Ortonville. · 

She' is survived by her husband, 
Vincent C. Goldade, her children. Mrs. 
William (Dorothy) Shaw of Pontiac, 
Joseph Little of Lake Orion, · 10 
grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren. 
Also surviving are 2 brothers and 2 sisters. 

Funeral services were held on 
December IS at St. Michael's Catholic 
Church and burial was in Lakeview 
Cemetery. Mrs. Goldade was in· state at 
the Voorhees Siple Funeral Home. 

Emma B. McNeil, of Rogers City. a 
former resident of Clarkston, died after a 
long illness on December 13. She was 87. 

She and her late husband owned 
McNeil's Market in Clarkston. 

Her children, Mrs. Harry Mehars, 
Rogers City; Russell, Presque Isle and 
Percy of Pompano Beach, Florida, 
survive. Also surv!Vmg are 4 
grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, a 
brother and a sister of Long Rapids. 

Reverend Frank A. Cozadd condu~ted 
funeral services from the Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home on December 17. Buriai 
was in Ottawa Park Cemetery. 

Ida Lentsius of Middle Lake Road, 
died on December 14. She was 80. 

Mrs. Lentsius was a member of the 
Estonian Lutheran Church. . ·. 

Surviving are her children, Mrs. 
Raymond Suurna of Clarkston, Heind 
Lentsius of Barrie, Ontario, and 2 
granddaughters. Also surviving is a 
brother. Karl Muna of Estonia. 

Dr. Mihkel Soovik conducted funeral 
services from the Lewis E. Wint Funeral 
Home on December I 6. Burial was in 
Ottawa Park Cemetery. 

Thursday December 18 
Cub Scout Pack 134 7:30 

Friday December 19 
Basketball C1arenceville 
Dixie Squares 
Cub Scout Pack 49 

Caroling 7 PM 

Saturday December 20 
Shirts 'N' Skirts 
Jaycee Community 

Christmas Show 1PM 
Jaycee Caroling 

Monday December 22 
Rotary 6:30PM 
A mer, Legion Post 63 
Village Council 8 PM 
Cl. Area Youth Asst. 

Comm. 

'69 Et· Camino - $2795. V8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Custom cab and body. White sidewall 
tires. Rally wheels. Has aluminum .Gem Cover, still under 
warranty. You will never find one equipped like this for so 
little money. 

'69 Olds 98 - $3295. V8 automatic,· power. steering, power 
brakes, radio, power windows, power seats, T -glass, dark 
green with vinyl rooi. Locally owned by doctor who buys 
new 98 each year. Still under warranty. 

'66 Cadillac - $2195. F1,JIIy equipped, including Comfortron 
air conditioning. Just set the temperature and drive in the 
ultimate of luxury. Come out and drive this car and you will 
believe that it is the standard of the world. · 

'69 Chevrolet wagon - $2795. 9 passenger. V8 automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, white sidewall tires, 
T -glass. Wheel covers, luggage rack, air deflector, power rear 
windOII\l. Very .low mileage. Factory "brass hat" c~r. Still ih 

,warranty. 

'67 Olds_- $1595. Beautiful car with V8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. Brand new white sidewall tires. 
This car is in the best of condition. Must be seen and driven 
to fully appreciate the care this car has had. 

'66 Chrysler - $1195. Hard to believe, but you read 
correctly - only $1195. This fully equipped car is in the best· 
of condition. A once in a lifetime buy. Locally owned new 
car trade. 

Tom Rademacher 
Chevy~ Olds Inc. 

~BIG LOT BIG BARGAINS.-
6751 DIXIE HIGHWAY 625"'5071 
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·:J. pecia c urc 6ervtce6 

. /or CJ..ri~lma~ 
ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Christmas Program Dec. 21, 7 p.m. 
Prayer Service, Dec. 23, 7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Family Watch, Dec. 24, 7 p.m. 
Candlelight Service, Dec. 24, 11 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION 
Children's Christmas Pageant, Dec. 21, 4 p.m. 

· Family Eucharist, Dec. 24, 7 p.m. · 
Midnight Service, Dec. 24, 11:30 . 
Christmas Day Service, 10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
. Christmas Se.rvices, Dec. 21, 11 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School Christmas Program, Dec. 21, 6:30p.m. 
Candlelight Service, Dec. 24,7:30 p.m. · 

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Christmas Cantata Dec. 21,6:30 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Christmas Cantata Dec. 21, 7 p.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Girl's choir will sing Dec·. 24, 11 :30 p.m. 
Mass, Dec. 24 Midnight 
Regular services Christmas Day 

SASHABAW UNITED'PRESBYTERIAN 
Pageant of the Nativity, D~c. 21,7:30 p.m. 
Christmas Eve Services, 7:30 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH OF DRAYTON PLAINS 
Christmas cantata- "Carol of Christmas" Dec. 21, 11:00 a.m. 
Annual Christmas program, Dec. 21. 7 p.m. 
Communion Service, Dec. 24, 7 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
Christmas program, Dec. 21, 7 p.m. 

PRESTO® 
HUMIDIFIER 
adds needed moisture to 

dry, heated air. 

TOP GRILLE 
FOR INDIRECT 
FLOW OF AIR 

EXCl~ 
FINAL FILTER 
BEHIND GRILLE 

10 GALLON'-... 
RUSTPROOF 
TANK~ 

~-~ 
h , .............. 

~ ~-·~ 

/:.:.-,.\ -
ATTRACTIVE 
WOODGRAIN 
CABINET 
FITS ANY 
STYLE OF 
DECOR. 

AUTOMATIC HUMIDISTAT 
MAINTAINS DESIRED 
LEVEL OF HUMIDITY. 

SMOOTH ROLLING 
CASTERS MAKES IT 
EASILY PORTABLE 

REFILL LIGHT WITH 
AUTOMATIC 
SHUTOFF 

• Humidifies entire home~ up to 
15 gallons daily 

• Easy to fill and clean 
• Ends dry air that causes dry skin, 

sore throats 
• Protects furnishings, house plants, carpets 

• Reduces static electricity 
• Lowers heating costs 

• Helps you feel better, protects your home 

Cltlarkshm Appliattr.e 
AND FURNITURE CO. 

7183 NORTHMAIN, ,CLARKS'IDN _ 625·3500 
:OPEN:·-9:30 A-:M. TO 9:00P.M. . · 
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_l(orn er" 
By Jean Sura. 

dressing mix; pat into a *-inch thick· 
rectangle, about 1.2x9 inches, on a. wax 
paper-lined baking sheet or jelly roll pan. 
Chijl about -30 minutes in freezer or 1 
hour in refrigerator, or until fmn. Spread 
half of the chopped paisley on about 1 · 
inch of one longer edge of rectangle; then · 
sprinkle ham over the remainder. Roll up 
tightly like a jelly roll; beginning with 
long edge covered \'Vitn. parsley and using 
a spatula to loosen the cheese from the 
wax paper while rolling. 'Combine nuts 
and remaining . parsley; sp~inkle over roll 
to cover. Wrap in wax paper ·and chill 
overnight to ·allow flavors to mellow. 
Serve as a cheese spread · with crisp 
crackers for an hors · d'oeuvre. Makes 
about 2 cups cheese. inixture or ' cheese . 

A perfect thing to have in your 
refrigerator and ready for drop-in guests, 
or a delicious treat for your holiday party 
is a cheese ball. 

CHEESE BALL 
15 ounces of cream cheese ( 5 small or 2 

large packages) 
%pound Blue cheese 
1 pound Old English cheese 
0. cup finely chopped nuts 
!h. cup finely chopped parsley or parsley 

flakes 
I onion, finely chopped 
10. teaspoons Worchestershire sauce 

Let cheese soften. Blend together. Add 
Worchestershire sauce and onion and half 
of the nuts and parsley. Forminto a ball. 
Chill about I hour. Roll ball in remainder 
of nuts and parsley. 

This makes a large ball, so if the entire 
ball is not eaten, form remainder into 

lit the 
~,~· · ~---· Collller 

-!FROM 
l'KEITH ' 
·!HALLMAN 

Aspirin 
Did you know that scientists 

have classified 13 distinCt types 
of headache - and they agree 
that simple aspirin is still the 
best way to relieve the pain, in 
most cases. 

The biggest category (though 
not the greatest number) of 
headache is the migraine type, 
of which the "classic" group m· 
eludes temporary disorders oi 
vision and muscle actiiVity. 
When these persist after the 
headache itself has gone, they 
are classed as "hemiplegic" and 
"ophthalmoplegic" headaches. 

The "common" migraine in
cludes those that occur at fre
quent, regular ~tervals and 
those asociated w1th menstr~
tion. The "cluster" headache 1s 
associated with flushing, sweat
ing and runny nose. Then 
there's the "lower half': he~d
ache, which centers. pnmanly 
on the mouth and JaW. · 

"Muscle contraction" head-. 
ache resufts from sustained 
muscle tightening, and is some
times called the . "nervous" or 
"tense" headache. Some head
aches are associated with the 
eye, ear, sinus, tee~ or neck; 
some result from disorders of 
the cranial nerve. 

Asp~rin is not usually . use? 
for m1graine headaches, but 1t 
may be combin~ with a sed~
tive or tranqmhzer to obtam 
the greatest relief. 

In a way, aspirin is some
thing like electricity - we've 
had it around for years. with
out fully understanding just 
how it works. We're just grate
ful that it does work. 

smaUer baU, roll in nuts and parsley and 
start over. Or make into 2 balls to begin 
with and combine them as it is eaten. 

Or,_how about a Cheese Log? 
. *** 

ZIPPY CHEESE LOG 
2 packages (8 oz. each) cream cheese (at 

room temperature) ' 
1 cup (8 oz.) creamed cottage cheese 
1 envelope Parmesan salad dressing mix 
14 cup chopped parsley · 
1h cup chopped cooked ham 
0. cup chopped nuts 

Thoroughly blend cheeses with salad 

log. · · 
.... * * 

PECAN-OLIVE 'Sl'READ 
0. cup broken pecans·. 
*cup stuffed olives; sliced 
3 ounces of cream cheese 

. ; .·• ·•· 

Bfend together, 'adding enough milk to 
make a smooth spread. Spre_ad on 
crackers. · · · . 

... ..... 
This is the first' dip that I ever served 

and is still our. favorite. It requires a· 
inixer or blendeF. 

. CHEESE DIP· · 
1 pound Cottage cheese (large curd) 
·1/3 ounce package cream cheese 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
Milk r' 

Place cottage cheese in blender and 
blend until smooth. Add cubes of 
softened cream cheese, onion and 2 
tablespoons of milk. Blend until very 
smooth. More milk may be necessary 
depending on wetness of cottage cheese. 
If, by chance, you get it a little too thin, 
place in refrigerator to chill. 

About 30 Clarkston Rotary An!ls' met 
recently at the Old Mill Tavern for their 
annual Christmas party. 

Mrs. Richard Christians~n, president, 
introduced. Mrs. Nancy Ramsey and 
Yvonne Henderson from the Crippled . 
Childn~~·s Home on Telegraph road. Mrs.· 
Ramsey thanked the Rotary Anns for 

. their continuous support.' . 
The dining tables· were attractiv~ly 

dec~rated in the Christmas motif by Mrs .. 
Robert C. Jones and Mrs. Ernie Denne. A 
~urprise drawi~g for the de~orations took .. 
place after the gift exchange. 

:' ... 

SCHOOL. MEII , ~ · 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOo~' 

MENU , - · . ::;: . •(\ 
· .December 22.;. 23 . 

MONDA¥ ~Hot dog . in bun; ·hash .. 
brown p@tatoes, pepper ,slaw, peach 
cobbler and milk. · 

Tl..JESDAY-Beef stew pie, spiced · 
beets, roll & butter, fruit jello & milk, 

"Menu subject to change"· · 
Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy New Year 

PAPER TABLECLOTH available at 
the Clarkston News office. Just $3.60 
per 300 foot rolL·· Ideal for parties, 
. receptions atul club dinm;rs. 

Wh,enVou 
Open Your 1870 

~hristmaB ~lub 
_.or Sl Or Mora 

It's the Good Housekeeping Family Christmas Book and it's yours FREE when 
you open your 1970 Christmas Club at any office of Pontiac State Bank. A book 
loaded with holiday articles imd ideas, nearly 200 pages. It's a book you'll refer to · 
dozens of times throughout the holiday season, so get your copy now When you 
open your 1970 Christmas Club for $1 or more. 

The Bank On the GROW 

With 13 Offices To Serve You 
Clarkston and Drayton Plains 

j]lf:\ Pontiac 
~~-state 

Bank 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with deposit1 insured to $15;000.00 

' ~; 
4 I • '•-1 • o 



8 Thurs., Dec. 18, 1969 . The ClarkStonJMlcTi:}~eWiT lolveril1es win 
Welcome· kids to Christmas show 2 and lose 1 
The Clarkston area Jaycees will present 

their annual Christmas show for children 
in the Clarkston community on 
December 20, from I to 3 p.m. in the. 
gym of the Clarkston Junior High School. 

Featured acts will include chair 
balancing, spinning toys and juggling, 
acrobatic and roping acts as well as , 
clowns, caroling and Santa Claus with his 

gifts and candy. 
Clarkston's Junior Miss, Sue Griffiths, 

will make a special appearance as 
"Christmas Carol.'' 

"All children in \)Ur area are welcome." 
said Mike Gorrie, chairman. "There will 
be no admission charge. The program is 
supported by the comJnunity through 
various Jaycee fund raising activities." 

Judge 

Christmas 

decorations 
Turn on the lights. 
Judging for the annual Outdoor 

Christmas Decorating Contest, sponsored 
by the Clarkston Area Jaycees, will be 
held this· coming Sunday evening, Dec. 

21. 
As they tour the 

Clarkston-Independence area, the judges 
will be looking for unusual and 
interesting di5plays. Cash awards will be 
made to the best three. A trophy wall 
plaque will go tu the first place winne1 
who will be notified un December 22. 

SASHABA W GAME 
On Thursday, December 4, Clarkston 

Junior High's 9th grade "Wolverines" 
opened their 1969-70 basketball season 
with a 42-32 victory over then 
inter-system rivals, the "Cougars" from 
Sashabaw Junior High. 

The game, which dedicated the 
beautiful gym at the new Junior H:gh, · 
was witnessed hy II 00 parents and 
sti1dcnts as a thrilling, dose fought battle 
waged until the final horn. 

The Wolverines were led by their hot 
shootmg guard. Rick Hunt, who led all 
scorers by consistently hitting 15-20 foot 
shots from the outside. 

Hunt was high scorer with 16 points 
for Clarkston and Larry Miracle got 9 for 
Sashabaw. A hustling defense, full court 
press and ·a fine overall team effort 
enabled the Clarkston team to start their 
season with a well deserved and hard 
earned victory. 
OXFORD GAME 

On Monday. December 8, Coach Dave 
McDonald's Wolverines coa,ted to a 
69-58 victory over Oxford Junior High 
before a packed house in their opening 
home game. 

All <,f the Clarkston players saw action 
and at one time led Oxford by as many as 
19 points. The Wolverines were led by the 
fine game of Dave Partlo who scored 18 

· points and picked off I X rebounds. The 
scoring leader was Bruce Soulby with 20 
points while Rick Hunt picked up I k 

points. 
An extremely strong rebounding game 

was turned in hy the Wolverines' durable 
center, Bill Hamilton. wlw led both teams 
with 20 rebL)unds. 

A second half rally by the Oxford te:m1 
was stopped shmt hy the hustlii{g 
\Volwrines and the Oxford team ncvn 
gL)t cl()ser than h P''ints. 

A full ~Llllll pr~s::. 11 ir:d by the Ox ford 
:c:1m wa' timuccc<;sf,d duL" to the tine hall 
11andling and 'iysternatic all:tcking of the 
well coach~d Wulverinc tc:am. 
HIGHLAND GAME 

On Dec. II the Wulvcrine' sutl·~red 
thL'if ftrst defeat at the hands pf the Scuh 
from Milford Highland by the score L,f 
62-5X. In a game marked by 34 turnovers 
hy the Clarkston team, there were a ltltal 
of 68 free thwws shot by huth teams. 

The Scots were led by their g11ard. 

One of The Islanders., a group that will entertain at the Jaycees'· 
Christmas show, engages in some Hawaiian hoopla. The group, along 
with a long list of other entertainers, will b~ at the Clarkston Jr. High 
gym on December 20, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Rich Sharpe, who sank 2 free throw~ ar1d 
a jump shot in the final 26 seconds to 
break the tie and give the Milford tean; 
the victory. Sharpe was high scorer for 
both teams with 20 points. 

The Wolverines, who only hit 18c!r of 
their field goal attempts were outscored 
52 pts. to 3 2 pts. from the Ooor. Sharp 
free throw shooting kept the Wolverines 
in the ball game until the final few 
seconds. Miss Mary Frizzell 

Ivan Rouse, director of the Clarkston 
Conservatory of Music, announces that 
ballet and modern movement classes will 
resume Thursday, January 8. Mary 
Frizzell, the ballet instructress since 
1_9.64, will conduct the classes. A 

··Miss Frizzell was introduced to 
classical ballet .28 years ago. She had 
intense professional training. While in 
Chicago she danced with the Chicago 
Opera Company, the North Shore Opera 
and the London Festival Ballet. She has 
also been a soloist with the Memphis 
Civic Ballet, and a featured dancer in 
productions of "Brigadoon," "Kismet" 
and "Anything Goes," which she also 
choreographed.· 

Miss F{izzell conducted a successful 
lecture-demonstration for the Waterford 
Adult Education assemblies last spring 
and is available to give lectures to 
.interested groups. 

Dance classes at the conservatory were 
f>Ostponed until January while a search 

;• made for a larger area .. Classes will be 
;,l at the Knights of Columbus 

c.ommunity center at Sashabaw and 
lvbybee Rds. Arrangements for class can 
be made by calling the conservatory or 
Miss Frizzell, at 693-2742. 

• . . . . . 

. . . 

The Clarkston News will print fn. this 
column outstanding studertt writings that 
are sent to us by teachers. This 
contribution ~s made by Miss Jan 
Gabier and ~s selected from her college 
freshman English class. 

'~ 
• . . . . . . . . . 

Chickens come from eggs 
My mama says storks bring babies. 

Grandpa .says old Molly found her colt 
under the straw in the barn. I saw, with 
my very own eyes, a chick pick and peck. 
his way out of an egg. I never did see a 
stork flying around carrying a baby. My 
brother Ronnie and I tried to find a colt 
in the straw like Molly did, but didn't see 

a one. 
Last week, when my baby brother was 

born, Grandma Ma:nn came in her black 
car with red wheels. Then the doctor 

,came. qrandma and Dr. Robinson come 

to our house when someone has the 
miseries. The Doctor brings a black bag; 
Grandma brings castor oil, mustard 
plaster and molasses cookies. When I get 
old, I want to be like Grandma Mann. 
Right now, I would like to be like Shirley 
Temple. 

Shirley Temple is the prettiest girl in 
the world. She has yellow curls and 
dimples. .She wears beautiful short 
dresses, ankle socks, and white shoes 
even in the winter. In winter Mama make~ 
me wear long underwear with long 

·"'· ... ,~ 

The Clarkston team was again led by 
Dave Partlo, who scored 14 pts. and 
picked off 14 rebounds. Bill Hamil ton 
grabbed 18 rebounds and was second in 
scoring. A fine overall game was turned in 
.by Thor Olafsson who led a second 
quarter surge that saw the Wolverines 
build a I 0 pt. lead, <vhich they lost Ia ter. 

stockings over them. hate long 
underwear and long socks. They look· 
stupid! 

When Grandma and the Doctor came, I 
went. Mama said the stork. was coming 
and for me to stay outside under the play 
tree until Grandma called me. 1 
"scrunched" down out of sight to watch 
for that stork. I was mighty worried 
about that baby getting here O.K. Once I 
heard Grandma ·tell Mama that Aunt 
Mildred lost two babies this year. Why 
would God trust a dwmb old bird to fly a 
baby here way from heaven? 

The baby came, but the stork didn't. I 
still don't know where babies and colts 
come from, but chickens come from eggs. 
I'm sure of that, because I saw it.with my . 
very own eyes. 

.. ,.-.., 
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Await winner of homemaker test 

'Tis the season 
About 25 high school senior girls here 

joined more than 600,000 others in over 
'15,000 schools throughout the country 
Tuesday, Dec. 2, in an 
only-one-of-its-kind. examination. At 

. Cfi s new& . . • . • . . . . . . . By Polly Hanson 

stake in the written homemaking 
knowledge and aptitude test of the 16th 
annual Betty Crocker Search for the 
American Homemaker of tomorrow are 
$110,000 in college scholarships. 

With Christmas drawing nearer and the Christmas spirit. The girl scoring highest here will 
receive a specially designed silver charm 
from General Mills, sponsor of the 
homemaking education program, and her 
paper will be entered in competition wi~ 
those of all other school winners in the 
stat_e. From this, a state winner. who will 
be awarded a $1,500 scholarship, will be 
selected as will a state runner-up, who 
will receive a $500 educational grant. 

nearer,· the spirit of the season is The dates of the play, "Charley's 
becoming evident in the halls of CHS. Aunt," have been changed to January 8, 
The art classes, under the direction of 9, I 0, 1970. Tickets are tlie same prices 
Mrs. Tamera Arakelian and Mr. Ed as before; pre sales: 75 cents for students 
Johnson, have been doing a great deal of and $1.00 for adults. At the door, tickets 
w_ork to decorate the school for will be $1.00 for students and $1.25 for 

"Christmas. Large paintings and murals adults. 
depict the many aspects of the Christmas 
season. They can be seen in the library 
and the windows of the main office. 

In past years, a large Christmas tree 
was placed in the Commons Area, but 
this tradition was discontinued last year 
when the tree mysteriously started 
disappearing, . piece by piece. It is 
unfortunate· that all students can't share 

" 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1 0350 Andersonville 
R.av. Wallace Duncan 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 
Worship- 11 :00 a.m. • 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 

Ri!v. Alexander Stewart 

Worship: 8:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
William T. Harvey 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITEO 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :"00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

5972 Paramus 

Rev. David Dee 
Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

NEW.HOPE ~IBLE 
CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Elden Mudge 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Francis Weingartz 

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. Caldwell 

Worship- 10 a.m.- 11 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Cranston 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
SPIRITW'LIST CHURCH 

4780 HlllcrMt Drive 
Weterford 

Worship - 7 ·p.m. 

*** 
All students. who are interested in the 

European tour for next summer are 
reminded to see Mr. McGrath as soon as 
possible. Your $50.00 reservation should 
be turned in before Christmas vacation. 
<\ny student who is interested in the tour, 
but has not read the brochure, should 
contact Mr. McGrath, Mrs. Arend or Mrs. 
Dennis for further details. 

Next spring, first-place winners from 
the 50 states and the District of 
Columbia, each accompanied by a school 
advisor, will gather in Washington, D.C., 
for an expense-paid educational tour of 
that city and Colonial Williamsburg. Va. 
Climaxing the .our will be announcement 
of the 1970 Betty Crocker All-American 

Sashabaw United Presbyterian 
Church 

Mark H. Caldwell 

"How shall 1 know this? For 1 am an old 
man, and my wife is advanced in years. ·• 

l.uke 1:/H 

SHOW ME! 

Zechariah, later to be father of 
John, called The Baptizt:r, was as 
incredulous as any modern 
science-oriented skeptic when given 
to understand that he and his wife, 
both aging, would have a son. 

came to him about John's 
impending birth. He llaJ, in all 
honesty, to say SHOW ME. 

So many semi-magical accretions 
have grown up around the 
Christmas stories that many people 
dismiss · the whole husincss as One Christmas season the writer 

received two letter fro)ll two religious superstition or an excuse 
classmates of seminary ·days then for i:xcessive commercialism. 
serving as missionaries in for<Jign But the Christmas spirit in the 

. countries. As a rna tt~r of awe~'omc best sense of that tenn ca11 still he a 
coincidence they each report..:d a means of introducing pcopl.C to· the 
very sick child who had been amazing way God's intentions arc 
prayed over and worked over by often revealed to man. Some things 
doctors a110 nurses. One child had he accomplishes. in people arc just 
swallowed too many anti-malarial out of this world! 
pills and the other had caught a Zechariali found that a son really 
deep infection which was hard to • was born into his home and he felt 
pin down. To make the stories impelled to call him John as 
short, one child recovered and the instructed rather than name the 
other died. baby after himself as the neighbors 

1 am sure, however, that if I ever assumed he would. That son grew 
. meet the$)! families at a class up to be a hard man in many ways, 
reunion, they' will both testify that but he managed to accomplish a 
God was with them in their prayers, great purpose, that is, to be the 
even if the answer to one prayer was introducer of an even greater Man, 
NO. whose coming we will soon 

But Zechariah, devout and godly celebrate. 
man that he was, couldn't quite go If you ar.e inclined to say Show 

Homemaker of Tomorrow and three 
· runners-up. Chosen from the 51 state 

vvinners on the basis of original test score 
and personal obseniation and interviews 
during the tour, they will have their 
sch.olarships increa~ed to .$?,000, $4,000, 
$3,000 and $2,000, respectively. 

The Betty Crocker Search is designed 
to emphasize the importance of 
homemaking as a career. It has been 
placed on the approved list of national 
contests and activities of the National 
Association of Secondary-School 
Principals during each of its 16 years. 

EARLY 
-DEADLINE 

FOR 
CLA.RKSTON 

NEWS 

AL'S HARDWARE 
SSRO Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6 700 l)ixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 Soutl1 Main 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
14R North Mam-

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

EVAN'S TRAILER SALES 
6507 Dixie Highway 

GOYETTE FUNERAL 
HOME 

155 North Main 

HAHN CHRYSLER· 
PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie"Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

McGILL & SONS 
HEATING 

6506 Church Street 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 South Main 

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

TALL':' HO 
RESTAURANT 

6726 Dixie High~ay 

WONDER DRUGS 
5'1~9 Ortonville Road 

. ':I. THE SALVATION ARMY this far when the announcement -Me, say it carefully and be prepared 
.29 Buffalo Stree~ , · · b · I. ' 

Brigadlet Clarence Crhzer. .. .--. 
0 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
I967 PONTIAC station wagon, 6 pass. 
with air conditioning. Power steering and 
brakes. Excellent condition. · New 
Goodyea't','Polyglas tires. $I900, · call 
335-6I67 or 394-0389 after 6 
p.m.ttt15-3c 
------------.-----------

FOR SALE. 
H-0 TRAN SET with accessories, exc. 
condition. Admiral portable TV, good 
condition. 2 boys' sport coats. Size 16 & 
20. 625-4528.ttt I4-3c 
-----~------------------

CARPETS and life can be beautiful if you 
use Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, 
$I. Bob's Hardware, 27 S. Main 
St.tttl6-Ic 
------------------------

'67 % TON DODGE pick-:up. Jr. West 
----coast Illi-ffllfs,--flldie, Low mileage, clean. 

$1350. 625-1806.tttl5-3p 
------------------------

.I-

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5I7I 6 North Main 

NEED AN EXTRA BED for company? 
See our hide-a-bed with full size mattress. 
Sale price $238.88. Winglemire Furniture 
Store, Holly. 

Open 9 to 9 
. ------------------------

·New and rebuilt auto parts 
25tfc 

------------------------
I965 TEMPEST station wagon. Power 
steering, · power brakes. , Automatic 
transmission. Radio, heater, new tires. 
Turquoise. 625-2009 .ttt I4-3c 
------------------------

1965 FORD ~ ton pickup V~, custom 
cab, low mileage. 625-2378.ttt I4-dh 
----------'--------------

I967 PONTIAC VENTURA, can be seen 
at 6095 Middle ·Lake Rd., 
Clarkston.ttt I4-3c 
------------------------
I9b'7 PONTIAC CAT ALINA 4-door 
sedan. Fully equipped for trailer hauling. 
623-II87 .ttt 14-3p ' 
------------------------

FOR SALE: 1969 Volkswagen sedan, 
12,000 miles in excellent.condition. Like 
new. $1,750. Phone 627-3225.ttt 16-3p 

------fOR SllE --------
CONN CORNET, good condition, half 
price. 394-001 O.tttl6-3p 
------------------------

FOR SALE: 1 Pr. German made lace ski 
boots, size 8. 673-5339.ttt l5-2c 
------------------------

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Phone 625-4 74 7 .ttt 29tfc 
-------------------------

PLATFORM ROCKERS in cloth and 
vinyl coverings. $49.95 and up. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 
------------------------
RCA 21" color console, $85 in new parts 
past 3 months. $120 or trade. 
625-290 I.ttt l6-3c 

WHITE AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 
sewing machine - deluxe features, 
maple cabinet. "Early American" 

'design. Take over payments of $5 per 
month or $40 cash balance. Five-year. 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. 
FE4-0905. 
----------------------

WHEELCHAIR with adjustable legs. Very 
good ·condition. $80. Call 
625-2117 .ttt l5-3c 

6 PIECE formal Mediterranean style 
cherry dining room suite. Table, 4 chairs, 
& china. Regular $589:95, now $498.88. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

FIREPLACE WOOD for sale, delivered. 
Call627-3185 or 627-2449.ttt15-3c 

TAG OR CUT your own Christmas tree. 
8809 Sashabaw, Clarkston.ttt 13-4c 

ARGUS 50mm camera, S I 0.00; Crestline 
500 slide projector, $30.00; AMC· Da-lite 
screen 50x50, $20.00; Jacobsen reel · 
lawnmower, Velva trim 21 with grass 
catcher, $35.00. 625-4195.tt+ 14-3c 
---------------------~--

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Over I 00 vari,eties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
I6tfc 

--------------~---------

FOR SALE: firewood. Dry oak. Light 
hauling. Will cut trees. Call 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 
-----------------------·-

LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS. Gifts for all 
in our gift department. Stop in today. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 
------------------------

WARM MORNING wall vented gas 
heater,. $75. 1 .camp sportster LP gas, 
$15. I 42"-double cast iron sink, $5. 
394-0186 after 5 :30.ttt I 6-3c 

The Pink Thimble 
FALL & WINTER WOOLS 

NOW 1/3 TO% OFF. 

WINDJAMMER 

2 yds.,/$1.75 
2 yds./$1.65 
2 yds./$1.33 

THE PINK THIMBLE 
Keatington Antique Village 

Joselyn Road between 
I Clarkston Road & 1-75 

13-tfc 

FOR SALE: septic tank system installed. 
Field beds, all kinds of back hoe work. 
Call collect, 627-2015.ttt 12-tfn. 

ARE YOU in need of larger table for that 
Christmas dinner? We have maple, 
walnut, pine ·and pecan to choose from. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. . . . 
-----~-------------- ----

1969 HONDA 50. 10 months old. $175. 
Call 625-233S.ttt 16-3p 

.- Y ·KNOT ANTIQUES 
"In the heart of Davisburg" 

10-20% off 
On everything in the stol,'e. 

COME TAKE A LOOK 

PHONE 634-8991 
16-2 

FOR SALE 
PICK YOUR Christmas tree on the 
stump.. Bring the whole family. $2.00 and 
up. Also bundles of pine boughs. Open 
daily. % mile north of 1-75 intersection. 
Cedar Lane Christmas Tree Farm. 8970 
Dixie Hwy., 625-I922.ttti4-3c 

'"' HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
While They Last 

FOR SALE 
. SKlS: 3 pr. 2 - 6'8", I - 5'6" (poles. free). 

Boots: sizes 8, 10, I2. Call 879-945I 
· after 6.ttt I5-3p . 
------------------------

· 2 APARTMENT fold-in closet Murphy 
, beds. 625-5475.ttt I6-Ic 
------------------------

I LIONEL TRAIN SET. Cars, tracks, 
transformer, train board. $25. Call 
625-3553 after four.ttt I3-3dh 
------------------------Bedroom suite, lovely walnut. Double 

dresser, m1rror, 4 drawer chest and full . ·KNEEHOLE DESKS in walnut, 
size bed. Mattress and box springs· pecan, maple, with matching chairs. Only 
complete this lovely group. Reg. $229 $98.88. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
value, unclaimed balance $173. Holly. 

Colonial sofa with matching chair. 
Scotchguard fabric· with zippered 
reversible cushions. Reg. $3 19 value, 

------------------------
FAMILY FUN for the holidays. Bumper 
pool table, in good condition, $50. 
Folding legs for easy storage. 

unclaimed balance $185. ' 625-3853.ttti 16-3? 

Hollywood bed complete with mattress, 
box springs, headboard and 4 caster 

I frame. Reg. $99 value, unclaimed balance 
$66. I . 
Lovely sofa with floral Mr. and Mrs. 
chairs, zippered reversible cushions. Reg. 
$279 value, unclaimed balance $185. 

Spanish bedroom suite, complete double 
dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest aRd full 
size panel bed. Reg. $219 value, 
unclaimed balance $168. 

Colonial maple console stereo, AM-FM 
radio, lfiamond needle, plays all size 
records. Automatic shut-off. Reg. $219 
value, unclaimed balance $162. 

Maple bunk bed complete with ~ 
mattresses, ladder and guard rail. Reg. 
$125 value, unclaimed balance $87. 

Danish modern console stereo, 5 feet 
long. Storage space for 500 records. 
AM~FM radio. Diamond needle, plays all 
size records. Reg. $289 value, unclaimed 
balance $196. 

Dupont 501 nylon carpeting. Reg. $H.95 
value, now only $2.99 sq. yard. Green 
and gold only. 

1970 zig zag sewing machine, no 
attachments needed for fancy or plain 
sewing. Reg. $129 value, unclaimed 
balance $69. 

Traditional sofa and matching chair. All 
self decked with zippered reversible 
cushions. Reg. $269 value, unclaimed 
balance, $189. 

Walnut bedroom mite, double dresser 
mirror, 4 drawer chest, full size bed. Reg: 
$149 value, unclaimed balance, $85. 

Vinyl sofa bed. . Reg. 
unclaimed balljnce $68. 

$99 value, 

Four drawer chest, now only $29.50. 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

(near Telegraph) 
~ 681-2383 

10 to 5 Daily 
11 to 5 Sunday 

:y.KNOT ANTIQUES 
\ "In the hear~ of Davisburg" 

. Last 2 weeks 
for shop to be open 

Why not take advantage 

". 

PHONE 634-8991 
16-2 

i HARDWOOD FOR SALE. $14 "a face 
cord delivered. 634-3 I 38.ttt I 0-9p 

16 INCH TRICYCLE, good condition, 
$5.00. OR 3-2120.ttt 14-3c 

~-~ 
CHRISTMAS CANDLES 

.CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
~····"FOR ALL 

BOOTHBY'S 
Dixie Hwy · and White Lake Rd. 

phone 625-5100 

. ELCAR 8x35 ft. mobile home, nicely 
decorated. Carpeted ·Jiving room and 
bath. Tires like new. $1775. Can be seen 
at Ritters' Farm Mark~t. Clarkston, Mich. 
or call 625-4740.ttt 14-3c , 
------~~----------------

PETS 
AKC COCKER PUPPIES. Red and white 
.males. Champion sired. Will hold for 
Christmas. 628-4698.ttt l5-2c 
-----------------

THE NICEST · Christmas gift:-kltt;;;;, 
free. Two tigers, one gray and white. 
Litter trained. 8 weeks old. Call 625-3307 

\before 2 p.m.ttt16-3c 

SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing machine. Fo:-RSALi:-P~~;~~-s~dcU;"R;;s~e~;d 
Cabinet -model. Automatic. "Dial Hemz pups $5 each. Call between 4-6 
Model" makes blind herm, designs, i P.M. 625-4945.ttt 15-3c 
buttonholes, etc. Repossessed, pay off ---

, $53 cash or payments of $6 per : CO_LLIE-PUPPY~-~~;t;r;d,-~bi;-a~d 
, month. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 'Yhite. Lovely expression, . good blood 
Center. FE4-0905. · lme~ excellent disposition. Will hold for 
---------------------- Chnstmas. 628-2698. ttt I4-3c . 

CH~STMAS TREES, you cut, your , FREE~2~~~~-kj;;~~--On~~;d-he~d~d 
chmce. $1. and up. 625-15 7 5 .ttt 15-3c I long ~~r, one blue grey short haired. Will 
------------------------ hold til Christmas., 628-2698.ttt 14-3c 

. ------------------------

. . 



REAL ESTATE . . SERVICES. 
ALL CASH 

. AUBURN. HEIGHTS 

For homes any place in 
OAKLAND COUNTY 
Money in 24 HOURS 

YORK 

PAVING COMPANY 
All work guaranteed for one year. Call, 
today, wo'rk done tomorrow. Phone FE 
5-6983. Walter Causey, 497 South 
Paddock St., Pontiac, Michigan 48053. 
ttt33tfc Genesis 1:26-

REAL ESTATE 
WE BUY 
Or 4...:0363 

WE TRADE 
Fe 8-7176 

LISTINGS WANTED 

-------------------------
A-1 TOPSOIL, black dirt, shredded peat. 
road gravel - all sand and stone. products 
delivered. Phone 625-223I.ttf36tfc 

-
---------------------~--

ROAD GRAVEL, top soil, fill dirt. Have 
truck, will haul. Also dozer work. Phone. 
Call collect 627-20IS.ttt35tfc 

. Rather than blame ourselves for the 
wretched state of affairs, that Western 

CAVANAUGWSTREESERVt-CE-_=-~;e man finds himself in. we can blame 
, Moses. and rightfully so. 

removal, land clearing. pruning specialists. Western man has always believed that Hal Reekwald 
Real Estate 

spraying, bracing & cabling. Fully he was the center of the universe. It all 
insur.ed. 24 ·,~our. ~ervice 'fo'r ., storm reVl)lved around his head for him to enjoy 
damag,e. <all"• 334-9049 or and use. Even the astronomical 
335-4309.ttt46tfc "To Buy or Sell, Go to HaJ..~.t(. ~ ,....-"------·-------- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ discoveries of Galileo .and Copernicus did 

. CALL ,,, .. SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. not seriously alter Western man's 

625-3300' 
FOR RENT 

LAKEFRONT HOME, newly furnisred. 
Security deposit and one month's rent in 
advance. Call 1-274-3674 •after 7 ' 

. p.m.ttt 16-3c 
------------------------

EXECUTIVE'S 9-room, brick ranl:her in 
beautiful, wooded area. Four bedrooms. 
Immediate possession. $250. Call 
Bateman Realty at 625-2441. 

-----------------------

FOR SALE 
3 BEDROOM brick ranch, carpeted, full 
b11sement, large landscaped lot. $24,900. 
625..4063 .ttt 15-3c 
------------------------

Plaster, cement & concrete repairs. 
Simulated brick.& stone. Call OR 4-3467 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m.ttt3-3tptfc 

traditional conception of himself: he was 
still simply a subordinate god-like 
creation whose domain was the earth 
canopied by the heavens. 

IRO_N_I-NG ___ SE-R.VIC E·~- C II Smug and smart. he, as a fre.e moral 
625~2268.ttt4-tfc a 1 agent, could wave his puny fist in the face 
----,------~-------------- 'of his god,'if he wished, and still live on 

to enjoy and use or misuse his wonderful 
FOR DECORATING problems call us. 
We do paper hanging, painting and wall 
washing. ·Reasonable. Phone 
673-2872.ttt 28tfc 
---------·-- -------- ---

·FILL DIRT DELIVERED. Clarkston 
Village area. $1.00 per yard in I 00 yard 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt49tfc 
--------------------
SNOW PLOWING. C a II 

. 625-2117 .ttt 15-tf 
-------------------

POODLE GROOMING. Pick up and 
delivery. Phone "Mon. thru Fri. between H 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Anytime Sat. and Sun. 

world without worry . ~f serious 
retribution. 

The subtle indoctrinations of Biblical 
teachings like Moses' Genesis I :26 have 
done Jheir office well. ''And God said let 
us make man .. , and let him have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and 
over the fowl of .the air, and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth, and every 
creeping thing that creepeth upon the 
earth." 

5 ACRES ROLLING LAND off Maybee 625-4415 .ttt 13-3 tfc 

And Western man has always operated. 
as instructed. He has been a fine student 
practicing faithfully the ·wisdom of his 
J udaeo-Ch ristian heritage. 

In contrast, the primitive peoples have 
always felt a part of their natural 
environment, not "over" or superior to it. 
The primitives worshipped the sun, the 
moon, the rivers and lakes, the trees and 
the rocks - the living worshiping the 
living. Thoreau called the American 
Indian "the noble savage" for this reason. 
Uncorrupted by the European's 
egocentric religion, the Indian in his 
natural setting was a classic example of a 
kind of pantheistic or "natural" approach 
to understanding the riddles of life of 
which he felt he was simply a part. 

----------~----
- --~ --- -----------

·· Rd. By- owner. 625-3762 or ' . 
673-lSOO.ttt !5-3p DRESSMAKING and alterations. Call 

674-!584.ttt 12-6p -------------------------
LARGE 3, POSSIBLE 4 bedroom house 
in country. In mixed district. Clarkston 
School system. Large lot reasonable: By 
owner. 625-2678.ttt 14-3c 

PRICE REDUCED-Should sell this 
week. Clarkston area 3 bedroom 
aluminum ranch home. with 15 x 
21 living room with fireplace, 
gleaming oak floors, walk out 
basement and attached garage. 
$23.500. TRADE or terms to suit. 

OLDER ChARKSTON-Cedar 
shingle two story. handy to all 
schools and shopping. Situated on a 
60 x 132 shaded lot. New 
carpeting. dandy living room with 
stone fireplace, formal dining room, 
sun room. 3 bedrooms, basement, 
gas heat and garage. $24,300 FHA. 

---------------------- -----------
SEWING and ALTERATIONS. 
references. 625-4858.ttt 15-tfc 
----- ----------------------- ----

WORK WANTED. 

Have 

WILL CARE FOR CHILD i.n my home. 
625-3 270.ttt 15-3p 
----------------·-·-·-

LEGAL NOTICES 
Powell. Peres, Carr & Jacques. Attorneys 
-3505 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
Pontiac, Michigan 

NO. 100.963 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THEPROBATECOURTFORTHE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

I have yet to read an accurate account 
of a red man that killed bison for the 
thrill of it or for trophy. Only white man 
on his way West felt impressed t<i do so 
and to the extreme of almost 
exterminating the bison from the 
American scene. Buffalo Bill - .a great 
American folk hero - won his repu.tation. 
in this barbarous fashion. " ... let him 
have dominion over ... " As Roger Caras 
puts it, "In their strange way ... (white 
men) show respect by slaughtering." 

Our current problems of a burgeoning 
population, poor land usage, pesticide 

By Don Lytle . 

misuse, air, water and sound pollution, 
violence in the streets, racial strife, 
growing anxiety in an impersonal world ~ 
man's general inhumanity to man and 
lack of understanding of life and its 
responsibilities - are all symptomatic of 
an ill culture with the wrong priorities, a 

culture which has never learned the one 
great lesson from the primitives: 
reverence of life. 

Chief Seattle, testifying before the 
Commission of Indian Affairs for the 
Territory of Washington in'1843, revealed 
profound insight not usually attributed to 
the Indian, when he spoke of the basic 
difference between the religious cultures 
of Western man and the red man: 
· "Your religion was written on tablets 
of stone by the iron finger of an angry 
God ... 

"Our religion is the traditions of our 
ancestors the dreams of our old men 
given to them in the solemn hours of 
night by the Great Spirit ... and is 
written in the hearts of our people." 

Fear and power versus insight and 
reverence - they are opposites . 

We have a great deal to learn about 
deity and each other, and our greatest 
source of true wisdom may be already in 
us and in all of life itself. Certainly 
Nature has more value than a source of 
dw materials and entertainment. These 
uses satisfy tyrants and spoiled children 
and yet these have been. the extent of 
W,cstern man's regard for his Nature. We 
constantly take, take, take, but we never 
give, give, give. 

We never stop to understand. to study, 
to replenish, to worship our very source 
of life. Are we forgetting Nature as a 
source of the spiritual? · 

· Even yet with our world crumbling 
around us. we .persist in the belief that we 
are minor gods ruling over a blue 'sphere 
swirling in- an ever-expanding black space 
dazzled with billions ()f bursts of ligl11 
created just for u~. Could we be wrong" 

White man kne1t to pray. "God, we 
pray for a new understanding, for we are 
killing one another and our earth. What i: 
wrortg with us? Have we misunderstoo' 
for these thousands of years? Speak to u 
and guide us aright." 

But nothing could be heard but tht 
wind and the birds and tf1e rushin; 
waters. 

Hearing nothing and angry witl 
disappointment, white man got up off hi 
knees. But God had spoken just the same 

2536 Dixie Highway, Pontiac 
Call 674-0324 · 

15-1 c 

Re~d all the news of Independence 
Township in the Clarkston News. 
Subscribe by phone, 625-3370. 

Estate of MerrittS. Cooley, Deceased. 
It is ordered that on January 27, 1970, 

at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Stella L. Cooley for the 
admission to probate of an instrument 
purporting to be the Last Will and· 
Testament of said deceased, and for the 
granting ·of admiriistration with will 
annexed of said estate to Stella L. Cooley 
or to some other suitable person, and to 
determi-ne who are or were at the time of 
death the heirs at Jaw of said deceased. 

GO NOW! .. 

LOST 
LOST: Clarkston High School Class of 
'71 ring. Initials W.C. Call 

. 625-2335-.. ttt 14-3c · 
------------------------

INSTRUCTION 
BALLET modern and movement classes 
resume at the Clarkston Conservatory on 
January 8, 1970. Mary Frizzell, 
Instructor. 625-3640' or 693-2742. 

tttl6-7p 

.. PI.Woi'EssoN"s=-y~~r-ho~-;~;~;. 
625-3514.ttt 11-6c 
-------~-~--~-----------

for rubber stamps. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: December 9, 1969 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

Dec. 18, 25, Jan. 1 

----------------~-------

WANT AD SPECIAL: First week SOc 
(half regular price) next 2 weeks FREE. 
Limit 20 words. Buy, sell, trade, hire, 
anything you want to advertise in the 
Clarkston News Classified Page NOW 
during this amazing want ad sale. Call the 
News at 625-3370 and have one of our 

. Classified ad takers' write lt for you. Do it I 

. now! Sell your unwanted items to help I 
pay hoUday expenses, taxes, vacation, or I 

·just give you extra money. · ~-,~ 

SEE AND DRIV •• 
HleiNTERNAn NAL-. 

TRUCKS, PICKUPSv SCOUTS 

SCOUT 
ALL-WHEEL I 
MAKES DOUBL 
YOU CAN GO 1 

VE 
)Ul\E 
"WHERE 

Milosch Chryslir.r P-lymouth 
&11-South lape~r Road, lake Orion ~-

r , 
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Winter sports ·facilities offered in area Gift of a 
lifetime for 

- -
a lifetime-

The four major parks of the 
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority 
will offer the following facilities for 
winter recreation <;luring 1969-70, when 
Michigan's winter weather arrives. 

METROPOLIGAN BEACH on Lake 
St. Clair near Mt. Clemens is one of the 
most popular perch fishing sites in 
southeastern Michigan. Fishermen use the 
canals, boat basins, Black Creek and Lake 
St. Clair for ice fishing. Ice skating 
facilities include a general skating rink 
and beginners' rink located directly in . 

, front of the food bar. The site includes a 
warming shelter, rest rooms and 
wind-break. The park's 6,000-car lot 
provides ample space for the thousands of 
patrons seeking winter recreation. Heated 
restrooms are provided at the South 
Marina building and at a comfort station 
nea't the North Marina. Ice skating hours 
are 10 a.m. to dusk Monday through 
Thursday and I 0 a.m. to I 0 p.m. on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, "weather 
permitting." The rinks are lighted and 
music is provided. Food Bar hours arc I 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Park hours arc X 
a.m. to dusk. For ice conditions call 
963-3022 (DETROIT LINE) or 46345X I 
(MT. CLEMENS). 

STONY CREEK METROPOLITAN 
PARK near Utica offers ice fishing, icc 
skating, sledding and hiking areas 
thfDughout the 3,500 acre recreation site. 
Panfish, bass and pike inhabit the Stony 
Creek Lake. Winter park hours are X a.m. 
to 10 p:m. 

Ice skating will be available at the 
Winter Cove Picnic area, which has a 
warming shelter and heated restrooms. 

Three sleddi-ng areas are provided. 
These are · Oakgrove and West Branch 
Picnic Areas and on the high hills near the 
Park office which can be reached by 
taking the Exit road south as persons 

leave the park. The park is located six 
miles north of Utica and near the Village 
of Washington. To reach the park 
entrance take the M-53 (Van Dyke~ 
Freeway around Utica andproceed norH 
to 26 Mile Road and travel west 2~ miles. 

For information on ice and snow 
conditions, phone 7814242 (Washington 
Exchange). 

KENSINGTON METROPOLITAN 
PARK near Milford is one of the most 
popular areas in southeastern Michigan 
and has _facilities for tobogganing, skating, 
sledding, ice fishing, hiking and picture 
taking. 

Catcht!s of bluegills and crappies are 
t(lken by the many fishermen who enjoy 
ice fishing on Kent Lake. Skating is 
provided on Kent Lake in fr.ont of the . 
Boat Rental Building from I 0 a.m. to I 0 
p.m. daily. This building has a heated 
lounge with a fireplace, restrooms and 
vending machines. It is open from I 0 a.m. 
to I 0 p.m. Food service is available on. 
Saturday and Sunday from I 0 a.m. to I 0 
p.m. and Monday through Friday from 2 
p.m. to I 0 p.m. 

Ideal for sledding and tobogganing arc 
the hilly slopes at the winter sports area 
which has an enclosed warming she Iter 
with a fireplace and tables. There are five 
toboggan tracks and a separate area for 
slcdcling. The area is open daily from 8 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. weather conditions 
permitting. Park hours are daylight to II 
p.m. 

For icc and snow conditions call 
Ms5-1561 (Milford). 

LOWER HURON METROPOLITAN 
PARK near Belleville. This attractive site 
along the Huron River has its en trance on 
Ha1ir1an Road just ~ mile south of the 
Willow Run Expressway (1-94) via 
Haggerty Road Interchange between 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport and 

_, 

't11LN-$f.ECIALS 
l/f'~ L ...... , .......... -~ ........... . 

POLICE MONITOR 

~ ~ MR-10 .. 
/1/ TUNEABL~ 

/ ~"' OPERATION 
TUNES FIRES, .. POLICE AND 

COMMERCIAL FREQUENCIES 

· wn·e- .. 
'ouhlrq 

Reg.$84.91 

4664 WAL1DN BLVD., DRAYTON PLAINS· 674-3161 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:· 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY FROM 9 A.M. 1D 9 P.M. 

OPEN SUNDAY FROMNOONTO 5:30 . 

• ... ~. •.I ... •l! 

• •"' r .- -" r ,,. J '"""""" •"'·~·ct ,r ~ 

Belleville. 
Three natural rink surfaces are 

provided at inter-connected ponds, 
located in a ravine where skating is 
permitted until 11 p.m. daily, weather 
permitting. Recorded music, light and 
wood for rinkside fires are provided. 
Nearby are heated restrooms. Park hours 
are daylight to II p.m. For ice conditions 
·can Belleville, 697-9181 . 

TRIXIE THE TRADER 

~ 
(k~10N 

11 11LL WORD YOUR AD
TYPEWRITER, LIKE NEW. 
OWNED BY 1./TrJ..£ 0/.D 

IUITERAT£ J..APY. 11 

HALF-PRICE SALE on Want Ads at the 
Clarkston News. First week, SOc; next 
two weeks, FREE. Call 625-3370 before 
10:00 a.m. on Tuesdays. Buy, Sell, Trade, 
Rent, Hire. Anything you want to 
advertise. 

<1.._'\~ 
o~v; 

Hart Skis 
For the skier who wants 
nothing but the finest in 
fiberglass-metal skis-give 
Harts. We have them for 
all skiers: beginners, 
intermediates, experts, 
racers: Seven models all 
Hart-engineered of high
performance fiberglass and 
space age metals. Featuring 
exclusive Micro-Motion 
construction, Uniweld 
L-edges,. Weyerhaeuser 
Ski Core. If you like, let · 
them choose their·own Harts 
via our Gift tes. 
From $94.50. 

OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 
Sat. from 10-6· Sun. 10-2 

II-
PROMISE HER ANYTHING BUT GIVE HER THIS 

'67 MG 
CONVERTIBLE 

4 SPEED 
WIRE WHEELS 

9,000 MILES · 
ONE OWNER 

$'1195 

'· 

Jack W.c Haupt 
Pontiac Sales, Inc. 

North Main, Clarkston . 625·5500 
, ' 
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Cubs. help · Santa aid Senior Citizens 
HAVE.YOUR 
_FURNITURE _ 

A group of Santa's helpers will bring an 
early Christmas to needy senior citizens 
in the Pontiac area, 

and Tussy. These two companies are 
pleased to provide these things to 
brighten the lives of the elderly poor. 

The Senior Citizens Opportunity 
Program, a part of the Oakland County 
Commission on Economic Opportunity, 
is · the coordinating agency for this 
project. Other projects being planned 
include the Senior Citizens Advisory 
Council meeting on Tuesday, December · 
16 at 1 Lafayette, and a Christmas party 
to be held the week of Christmas. 

RE-UPHO-LSTERED 
PRE-FALL 

Boys in Cub Scout Pack 133 in 
Clarkston's Andersonville school will 
deliver food baskets to the Pontiac Senior 
Citizens Drop-In Center. In addition to 
food, thebaskets will contain gloves and 
headscar-ves, gifts from the boys. 

In the past, Cub Scouts from Pack 133 
have donated gifts to children's groups. 
This year, however, the Scouts and den 
mothers decided to play "Santa" to 
senior citizens. 

"Santa knows no age limit," one den 
mother said. "We are sure the senior 

~ citizens will enjoy the goodies Santa's 
helpers are bringing them." 

Before delivering the baskets, 
volunteers will put in hand lotions, 
cologne, dusting powder, or similar items 
that have been donated by Avon Products 

All senior citizens in this area are 
invited to come to these events and enjoy 
the company and fellowship that is 
always in evidence at these meetings. 
They are also encouraged to stop by the 
Drop-In Center on the· main floor at 1 
Lafayette at any time between 9:00a.m. 
and 5 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
The Center is across the street from Sears 
in downtown Poptiac, and there's always 
a pot of coffee on. 

SALE 

•. TERMS P.." t\ILABLE 
• l1 
•

1

FREE ES O \1ATES 

PHONE 335-1700 

' 

wLo maJe lLe prell'l 

Hamburger is hamburger, ~ut 

ground beef is something else /or our o//ice, pfea~e picL lLem ·up now. 

:JLe Roterldon Courl CanJfe Wafl 

wiff te on 

Hamburger is hamburger, but ground 
beef is something else. 

That's\not a catchy headline or slogan 
designed to get you to eat ground beef, 

' it's the law. Hamburger and ground beef 
are close cousins, put th~Y .. aren't the 
same thing, according to B. Dale Ball. 
director of the Michigan Department of 
Agriculture. · 

Ball's depar~ment administers 
Michigan's strict laws on comminuted 
meats, including hamburger and ground 
beef. "The law says the maximum 
amount of fat in hamburger is 30 percent 
and in ground beef, 20 percent - no 
more," he said. 

The MI)A has enforced the law on 
- violators whose· products don-:t meet 

standards. 
Both hamburger and ground beef must 

be made from skeletal meat only - no 
·livers, lungs or hearts. The only additive 
allowed is monosodium glutamate. 
Michigan is the only state to prohibit any 
other additives. 

Signs boasting "all-beef hamburger" 
aren't illegal, but the product is the sam~ 
as all other hamburger in Michigan. 
"Ground round" and "ground chuck" 
labels are allowed as long as that's what 
the product is made from. The label must 
also state whether it's hamburger or 
ground beef. 

Excess water is sometimes a problem; 
the final product cannot contain any 
more water than was found in the original 
meat. 

Su.nJa,., 2Jecemter 21 al 7.30 P:m. 
Our office will be closed the Friday after Christmas 
and the Friday after New Year's Day 

King's Insurance Agency 
23 SOUTH MAIN •.•.•...... 625-2651 

• THE FAMILY GAME • 
SLATE 

POOL TABLE 

SALE 
FRIDAY SATURDAY. 

$20 Table cover 
· .. PLUS: 

TWO $39.50 BLACK 
KNIGHT LIFETIME 
QUES AT NO EXT 

11-6 10-6 
SUNDAY 

11-4 

I""' 

Co~e-Right To Our Factory Phone 338-7932 

DUFFY'S POOL TABLES 
Pool Table. Manufacturing Co. . a 

342 IRWIN OR 339 SOUTH BLVD. CORNER ~F IRWIN, SOUTH BLVD, AND SANFORD. . . .. . ' 
· · • ···at.o(ji($· n:As·f ·o:F wooowmo:: ~6NE-neoex:~MRl~'Se~1Jr/¥1Yfltl'ii~OVIt~-~~~~"'~<11'". 
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NEWS I B D RI KLEAN, IN C. TROOP419 

An Investiture Ceremony was held on 
December 8 at Bailey Lake School for 
Brownies in Troop 419. Girls invested at 
the ceremony were: Kimbe-rly Czyz, 

·Linda Dalenburg, Carolyn Green, Lynda 
Hagadone, Kelly Howenstine, Noreen 
Keller, Terry Sue Kidd, Jill Miller, Wendy 
Priebe, Kathy )Shiff, Kim~erly Trulu and 
Margie Wood. 

Receiving her first;..year attendance star 
was Debbie Graves. Leader and co-leader 
for the troop are Mrs. Ron Czyz and Mrs. 
Jobn Trulu, 

After the Investiture, refreshments 
were served to the girls and members of 

. their family attending the event. 

NE1GHBORHOOD 

1
Members of the Board of Directors and 

tommittee members of the North 
Oakland Girl Scout Council attended the 
monthly Clarkston Neighborhood Girl 
Scout adult meeting on December I I. 

They answered questions of delegates 
and leaders on the council level. 

Representatives from Ortonville, 
Oxford and Waterford also attended the 

BREADED 

Pork Chops 
·7gc 

LB. 

TRY RUDY'S 

meeting. 
The troops in the Neighborhood have 

been busy with many Christmas activities 
including caroling, parties, presents and 
service projects. 

The Neighborhood Girl Scouts extend 
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to the cgmmunity. 

BAILEY LAKE 
.The . newly organized Bailey Lake 

Neighbo.rhood held its December meeting 
at the toWr)·ship hall on December 9. 

Neighborhood Chairman, Mrs. Jackie 
Warren, conducted the meeting. 

Five American flags were donated by 
the American Legion to be distributed 
among our troops. at Bailey Lake. 

·Troop activities were reported and 
Troop No. 9 will be delivering stuffed 
animals to the Children's Home. The girls 
made these toys under the supervision of 
troop leader, Mrs. Joyce Butler. 

Troop 419 had Investiture Ceremony 
on Dec. 8. · 

During the meeting a decorated 
Christmas cake was raffled off. The cake 
was made and decorated by Mrs. JoAnn 
Green. The winner was Mrs. Kay Brown. 

SALAY'S ' 

. 3048 SASHABA W ROAD (JUST OFF THE DIXIE) 

Dry Cleaning 
UP T0 1 8# for Only $2.75 

·WE WILL PRESS UP TO TEN ARTICLES IN THE 
LOAD FOR ONLY $2.00. 
WE ALSO PRESS DRAPES AND CURTAINS FOR 

35¢ 'ID 50¢ PER PANEL . 
SEAM TO SEAM-DEPENDING ON THE LENGTH •. 
WE NOW HAVE A MACHINE LARGE ENOUGH TO 

HANDLE ALL DRAPERIES-BLANKETS
BEDSPREADS-~LEEPING BAGS 

NEW STORE HOURS: 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY ·" 

FROM 8 A.M.- 6 P.M. 

CALL 674-2808 

STOKELYS 

HoiKOOgs s. Fruit . Cocktail 
VELVET 

. 3/79C· 
17 OZ. CANS 

69 cLB. • Ice Cream 
FRESH 

Pork Sausage LB. 79c Potato Chips LB.49C 
DEL MONTE 

Peaches 
STOKELYS 

Tomato . Juice 

Radishes. 

PORRITT. 

29 OZ. CAN~/$ 1 
311

· . Tangerines 
46 OZ. CANS :PHILADELPHIA · 

CHASE & SANBORN Cream Cheese 

0 
R 

Co-ffee 
sg.c.LB. 
GREEN 

Onions 

'FROZEN . 

'·. Orange· Juice 
'GIANT BOX 

. 3/29C . 
BUNCHES I 

·Tide 
:~j 79C 

"RUDY'S MARKET 
9\Soutb Main 625·3033 .· 

' 
\ .. --. ·- .... ""~ ... -........ ~ ,.._ ...... ~ .•• _ ... ___ ,. _ .. - ..... - ..... --.,. ·• '" .. •·• • • • ~ •-• ',;\-r.·..-~ ...... ·Dof;.""'\,"'J,;,;•'".£.~~...,.t~!O'"o•~·~;;"~'J'""""'l."''o."'• '.' .... "'~" •• 

49~Uf'RT 
LARGE SIZE 59. c 

' 8 ozs. 35'C 
. . ··5tg. 9' 

6 OZ. CANS\ !c 
ROBINHOOD 

Flour 
! 51.49C 

,LBS. 

I ; 



Pets CAN be good 

Christmas gift . 
If you're searching for a Christmas 

present that's soft, cuddly and guaranteed 
to liven up the holidays you're probably 
looking for a pet. 

But the puppy or cat that looks so . 
appealing in the window may also bring 
holiday headaches unless you plan before 
giving. " 

So says Frank Andrews, executive 
director of the Michigan Humane Society, 
a Torch Drive service .. 

"A pet can be a heck of, a nice 
. surprise," said Andrews, "but sometimes 

we have mixed feelings about pets as 
gifts." 

Puppies are the top Christmas gift 
choices, Andrews said, but it's important 
to be sur~ the recipient not only wants 
but can handle a dog. 

"You're not always doing a good thing 
when you give a puppy to someone else," 
he explained. "It's something like giving a 
car with just a down payment. You're 
giving responsibility to someone else, 
along with pleasure. The. pup needs to 
have more shots. which run about $20. 
Then it has to be ;;;~en care of." 

This L.ikcti,carc--<>r ;'art can easily take 
all the jny uut .of a pd's first few ·days. 
"'nce the pup mes"c' '•n the c11 pet, or the 

• lleW cat :>barrens ·]let claW\ 011 the 
Chri"Stmas ttw and tupple' it. it's easy to 
forget how appeal111g it looks while 
sleeping. · 

The most tmportanl thing in care of a 
new pet is to keep Johnny and Susie from 

·playing with it too much the first days, 
Andrews said. The animal is confused 
enough to get grouchy and snap, or else 
tired and sick. 

"I think if he finds his own speed, this 
is fine," Andrews said. "A lot of toy 
dogs, for example, are nervous and high 
strung because they are overhandlcd 

_ when they're young. They try to hide 
~under the couch and the kids fish them 
out by the tail." 

Some problems caused by new pups, 
Andrews said, stem from the false no
tion that they need regular milk. Milk 
is a laxative, and the pups will act 
accordingly. 

Instead, Andrews recommends an 
all-purpose puppy chow. -

A good accompanying gift-from both 
the pup's and the master's view-is a l'arge 
holding cage. The dog can retreat there 
for peace and quiet; or he can be put 
there when no one can watch him . 

Keeping the pet in a regular place also 
gives him a sense of security, Andrews 
said. And it definitely speeds 
housebreaking because "a pet won:t mess 
where he sleeps." 

As for giving ·cats at Christmas, 
Andrews· points- ou~- that kittens are very 
hard to find unless reservations are in 
early. He recommends a holding cage and 
a scratching pole for cats. Again, not too 
much playing the first days. And if the 
cat--or dog-should develop diarrhea, 
rush him tu a veterinarian. Diarrhea is a 
warning signal for a number of serious 
diseases. 

Less common pets, such as birds or 
small mammal> (gerbils, or hamster~,) may 
also find their way under the Christmas 
tree. Andrews wJrns against buying 
mammals in pairs, lest you wind up in 
business. 

The satne holds for ra.hbits, which 
Andrews says ma\e unsatisfactory pets 
anyway: they grow up .. tliey don't do 
anything and they're almost impossible to 
find second homes for. 

Whatever pet you choose, Andrews 
cautions against waiting 'til the last 
minute. By then the selection is nil. A 
better plan would be to buy the pet and · 
stash it with a friend until the holiday 
arrives. 

With these simple guide lines, he said, a 
pet can be the best thing to wriggle out of 
a Christmas stocking. _ I 

~ I WATERFORD HILL 
GREENHOUSE 

5992 DIXIE HWY . 
. 623-0081 

:Jor IJOUf' Jancing an/. /;,Jit~ning pft~aJurtJ 
THE 

uGood ·Sound" 
from the 

F_rench Cellar 
COME IN AND LISTEN 1D 

THIS NEW ,AREA GROUP 
·FEATURING: 

Bob Rutzen 
T. J. Skee •. Frank Lee 

PLAYING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. 

HOWE' LANES 
.. ·. . 1 
6697 DIXIE ~ •!•·········••.!_.6 .. 25-501 · 

4393 DIXIE 

*"* 
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'Dextrom··: 
Jewelers 

Sales & Repair 
673-U45 

J'o~>t" . \l'~ GlAMou,, 
If HOl\ . "· · 

ofeela ~. /Jeauf'l Salon 
14 SOUTH MAIN .................. 625-5440 

l :Jf.e empfo'Jed o/ i/.e 

Cfarkjlon /5,.anch o/ tke Pontiac Stale Bank 

wi:.sk lo congralufale 

•. 

/Jot JoneJ 

on h~ promolion lo fhe main o//;.ce. 

We welcome m ,.~ _j(eilh aj our new to:U 

:·~=~·~~=i=£;;;-~wt~~=~3ft~~=~=:=:=:=:=:=:=~=:=:=:=:=:=====:=====:=:===:=:::=:=:=:=======:=~ 
I . 

LEWIS E. WINT F{'JNERAL HOMFf 
Call 625-3370 with any message of interest 

Taste the 
delicious dinner 

results of 

CONTROLLED 
,.YCL r: ~ l.) ..... 

BlE~iJOI'NG! 

9-SPEED . · · £) r~ • 

"CYCLE-BLEND" Imperial f!l~trJJ:!Z{}}: 
Just push and release three unique "Cycle" speeds
Grate, Chop or Grind- and process foods to desired 
size pieces. Six additional continuous speeds; Stir, 
Puree, Mix, Blend, Liquefy, and· Frappe, offer even 
more blending flf!xil>ility for gourmet,.cooking. Large 
5-cup glass container opens at both ends; 
1-oz. measuring cap; 100-pg. illustrated 
cookbook. 815 powerful watts, 648-01 

~CLARKSTON APPLIANCE 
AND 

FUlttNITURE 
7183 NORTH i\1AI0:, CL/\RKSTON .6/..5.-3500 

OPEN: 9:30A.M. TO 9:00P.M. 
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Kids can lik~ new foods He's a great 
little 

home-maker. If you're like most mothers, you're 
probably looking for ways to teach your 
children to like different kinds of foods. 
Mrs. Kathleen Bufton, extension home 
economist for Wayne and Oakland 
Counties, says one way is to· introduce 
new foods very casually, and in the 
proper circumstances. 

"Your child is more apt to accept a 
new food if he's not overly tired or 
excited," the specialist said. "Fatigue can 
cause both rebellion and resistance to 
change, and he will be in no mood to 
accept something new. 

"Enthusiasm is contagious," Mrs. 
Bufton says. "If you show that you really 
enjoy the new food, your child will be 
much more inclined to like it, too." 

This practice is used in nursery schools. 
· Fussy eaters are seated at the table with 
children who enjoy eating. By watching 

others readily accept new food, the fussy 
eater soon decides there must be 
something good about it. How many 
mothers have heard the comment from 
their child, "When you do it, it looks like 
fun"? ffhis pertains to eating, too. 

If meals are a time for pleasant 
conversation which includes the child,· the 
feelings of security and pleasure th~t are 
gen'erated will make a new food more 
acceptable. The emotional climate of 
mealtime is very important. 

Mrs. Bufton emphasizes that children 
are small, and things that are average size 
to adults, are overwhelming to them. "A 
plate heaped high with an unknown is 
sometimes just too much for a child," she 
says. "But a small amount can be very 
enticing." 

Being involved in some way with the 
new food' is another way of making it 

seem more acceptable to the child. Even a 
small ta8f, such as opening the box, can 
make frozen vegetables !leem more 
interesting to a two-year-old. How can he 
refuse to try and like something which he 
"helped" prepare? 

Two more things are important when 
dealing with children and food, the 
specialist says. Remember that children 
do have preferences, and when you are 
serving a food that you know he doesn't 
like, be sure that the other food is 
something he can enjoy. 
. Also young children fear hot foods, 

Kathy Bufton says. Don't be afraid to 
offer them food that is only lukewarm. 
They'll be much more inclined to like it 
that way. 

Follow the News each week by mail. 
Just $4.00 a year in Michigan. 

And college 
education. 

And 
• sea cruise. 

1;NDEPE.NDENCE tPOMMONS 
ON THE DIXIE HIGHWAY-SOUTH OF WATERFORD HILL 

SHOPPING 
PRIVACY 
FOR MEN 
ONLY! 

:Jku,.:1Ja'l 
:lJecemte,. 18 

THAT'S TONIGHT GENTLEMEN 

GIFT 
. WRAP 

f~~jol '5895 Di>io Hwy. (lodo,.odoore C~mooo) 
·~ ~hone 623-0048 Waterford, Michigan 

:Jo all our /rienJ~, 
ofh /ar anJ near, 

0 lho~e we 3ee 

:JkrougLoul Ike 'lear, 

:J-0 tk,;~e oul o/ Louch, 
:J.'oulJh . ver'J Je~r, 

mnr!! ~hristmes 
anJ a 

Jlapp'J rJew Ye~,./ 

245 PIERCE 
BlR MINGHAM · 

~~~~~~~------------------------~-----1 

. I 

INTERNATIONALE 

·ART GALLERY 

Complete fine o/ cu~lo_m 

Original Guropeon oif painting~ 

Unu~uaf gi/1 ilem:t 
PHONE 623-9579 

Give them JEWELRY 

Mother's 
. lli~9gs 
ORDERS 'TAKEN . 
UNTIL DEC. 1411-l 
FIVE STYLES TO 

La,Du.c Jewelers 
OPEN EVERY EVENING l)NTib 9:·0<:L 



Mrs. Verlin Boggs 

Gowned in floor length white lace, 
Jolene Kay Schultz was given in marriage 
by. her father, Joseph H. Schultz, of 
Rattalee Lake Road. 

The groom, Verlin Keith Boggs, of 
Mary Sue is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Verlin Boggs of West Virginia. The bride's 
mother is Mrs. Anita J. Schultz of 
Wompole Drive. 

At a candlelight ceremony performed 
by Reverend Frank Cozadd, the couple 
spoke their vows at the Unite~ Methodist 
Church of Clarkston on December 6. 

The bridal attendants chose A-line 

styled velvet gowns of ruby red and forest 
green. Mary Di0r of Bluegrass Drive was 
the maid of honor in greel) and Jan 
Schultz, the bride's sister, and Kathy 
Deneen of Sashabaw Road, were the 
bridesmaids. 

Robert Friend of Masontown, West 
Virginia was the best man and David 
Boggs, Frank Carper and Greg Longpre 
served as ushers. 

The couple travf::led to Northern 
Michigan after a reception in the church 
parlor. 

They will make their home in Pontiac. 

CLARKSTON NEWS. 
Section2 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Cindy Kaye Schlutow of Deer Lake 
Road and' Linda Jean Thiese of Kingfisher 
Lane, who plan to become classroom 
teachers, will end their directed teaching 
assignments this month. 

Miss Schlutow has received her · 
practical classroom experience at South 
Junior High School in Kalamazoo and 
Miss Thiese did her work at Beecher 

Clri~lma~ auclion 

The Clarkston Jaycettes held their 
December meeting at the home of their 
president, Mrs. Pat Ripley. 

.Jhe short meeting was followed by an 
anrlUal auction-. The proceeds_, of this 
auction are annually used to take several 
girls from Camp Oakland on a Christmas 
shopping trip. 
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School in Flint. 
Both are working taward degrees and 

teaching certificates in secondary 
education. 

They are among a ·group of 802 
Western Michigan Oniversit.y education 
majors· who have been w01'king under 
skilled supervisors in various schools. 

Disctss ·Oriental ·••en 
Th~ Waterford-Clarkston Busines~ and 

Professional Clul> met Thvrsday evening, 
December II for their monthly meeting 
and Christmas party at the home of Ruth 
Boom in Pontiac. There were 18 present. 

Lticy Oakley Sumner addressed the 
group on "The Woman's Role in the 
Orient." Mrs. Sumner spent two years in 
the Orient. 

There was an exchange of gifts and a 
lunch was served. 

Have news items? 

Call 625-3555 

The Christmas rush has begun, and 
many of our neighbors are busy planning 
for, or recovering from, family gatherings. 

A most hearty welcome is extended to 
Mrs. Emily Strapp of Luton, England. 
This is her first visit to America to see her 
son and his family, the Eric Strapps of 
Warbler. They were all together in 
England last May, but what could be 
nicer than Christmas in Michigan. Nana 

. will stay through the holidays and help 
Carole, who attends Sashabaw Jr. Higl1, 
and Mom and Dad celebrate little Jodi 
Lee's first birthday on New Year's. We're 
sure she will take back pleasant memories 
of America after her stay in Clarkston. 

*** 
St. Daniel's Church was the scene 

recently of a potluck dinner for Father 
Delaney of Our Lady of the Lakes. 
Father Weingartz, the parishioners, and 
some very fine ladies, Vickie Maykowski. 
Mary Bildstein, Betty Graham, Sophia 
Bailey and Lorraine Klann, thanked 
Father for his help when the Church was 
still a mission. Father Singlyn, the former 
pastor, acted as master of' ceremonies. 

*** 
Two of our boys hav~ left for Vietnam. 

Pfc. Mike Roy, the son of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Jean Roy of S. Main, left last Tuesday. 
He graduated from Clarkston High in 
June, 1968. Lee Marino, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Marino of Sunnydale, left a 
short tim~ before to serve in the Infantry. 
He is a graduate of Waterford Township 
High School. ·we wish Mike and Lee a safe 
return, as well as all our other boys who 
are in service. 

**"' 
Clarkston Jr. High held their annual 

Christmas band concert last night. Mr. 
Barton Conners did a wonderful job With 
the students, and it was an enjoyable 
evening. The new Sashabaw Jr. High 
present~d a combined choral and band 
concert last Tuesday. The band was 
directed by Mr. Douglas Doty, and the 
choral group was led by Miss Adrienne 
Budiensiek. It seemed to help get 
everyu!le in the Christmas spirit. The high 
school band is having a concert in the 
gym on Monday, the 22nd, at H p.m. Mr. 
Schadel directs this group of hard 
working young people. They performed 
very well during the football season and 
we ·are all looking 'forward to hearing 
them in concert. 

*** 
I'm sure you've heard the old 

expression "one horse town," used in a 
friendly way and meaning a very small 
town. With . the coming of the 
automobile, that had to be changed to a 
"one stoplight town." Well, Clarkston 
rriust. really bll, booming, because, as 
you've noticed, we now have two stO'p 
lights. 

Does it really matter that they are both 
on the same corner? 

In my reference to recovering from 
family gatherings, I was speaking of Ron 
and Jeanine Collins of Lakeview in 
parti<;.ular. They invited their family over 
for an early Christmas dinner and 
twenty-four aunts, uncles, cousins and 
cousins' cousins arrived to say Merry 
Christmas last ~unday. The six · little 
Collins children are still looking forward 
to Santa's arrival on the 25th, so maybe 
Mom and Dad will have to wait 'til after 
that to relax. 

**"' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bissell are getting 

settled in their home on Crabapple. The 
· Bissells moved here about a week ago 

from Detroit. Son, Brian, 15, is attending 
C.H.S. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Klemm, old 

By Barb Humphreys 

acquaintances of the Bissells, are looking 
forward to renewing their .friendship. 

*** 
. On Sunday, December 14, 30 Jaycee 
families enjoyed their annual Christmas 
party. 

Sue Griffiths, Clarkston Junior Miss, 
was Christmas Carol and helped Santa to 
dispense gifts to the children . 
· Kyle Ripley danced for the group and 
Tammy Mahar accompanied the caroling. 

*** 
The Richard Jorgensens, the Robert 

Newlins and the Lewis Wints attended the 
25th Anniversary celebration of the 
founding of -Junior Chamber of 
Commerce International in Lansing on 
De·cember II. All are lifetime members of 
JCCI. 

*** 
A flurry of bridal showers honoring 

Miss Leslie Hursfall have added to the 
excitement ·of the past weeks. Miss 
Hursfall will become the bride of Allen 
Methven on December 27. 

On December 7, friends of the 
bride-to-be were welcomed to a luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. William Whitaker in 
Lake Orion. Miss Blair Bullard shared the 
hostess tasks with Mrs. Whitaker. 

Mrs. Ronald Walter greeted family 
friends of Miss Hursfall at her home on 
Washington Street on December II for a 
miscellaneous shower. 

Gifts of linens highlighted a luncheon 
on December 13. Mrs. Bartlett Mann of 
Walpole Drive and Mrs. Basil Tucker of 
Pontiac were the hostesses. 

Christ mas songs, sung by a group of 
young people from the Clarkston Junior 
High chorus. were the highlight of the 
Clarkston Women's Club Christmas 
meeting on Dec. I I. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Arthur Rose on 
the Dixie Highway. · 

Lovely Christmas tree ornaments were 
exchanged among the members. 

Mrs. Rose's lovely home, which was 
originally a barn, was beautifully 
decorated. The many candles cast a 
special holiday glow for the occasion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Delano of 
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, formerly of 
Oxford, announce 'the engagement of 
their daughter, Larned Loui~e, to Robert 
Douglas Jacobi, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. 
Jacobi of Olean, New York. Miss Delano 
is a graduate of the Kingsbury School and 
of Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin. She 
is presently working with a scientifi~ 
consulting firm in Chi.~ago. Mr. Jacobi 
will receive degrees in geology and music 
from Beloit College in April. A May 
wedding is planned. · 

Wedding invitations and accessories . ·\ 
quickly, precisely printed at the 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 
625-3370. 



·Clarencevill,e 

n·ext for Wolves 
The Clarkston Wolves and their fans 

met with disappointment Friday night 
when Bloomfield Hills Andover handed 
them their 3rd straight defeat by a score 
of 76-68.. -

l'he Wolves stayed in contention for 
the I st half after both teams got off to a 
shaky start. · 

-With just 3:04 .left in the half, 
Clarkston's 6'4'1 Don Brown sunk a 
one-hander that tied the score at 26. 

The Wolves cooled off in the last 3 
minutes and the Barons grabbed 10 quick 
points to lead at half time 36-26. 

Despite the high scoring of Brown, the 
Wolves were unable to recover. Brown's 
27 points came on 12 field goals and he 
was 3 for 3 at the free throw line. 

Rick Prasil accounted for 14 points · 
and Steve Warman 11_. 

Andover's star forward, Dick Souther, 
at 6'2", matched Brown and shot the -
Barons into the victory column with his 
27 points. The Barons are unbeaten in 3 
starts. · 

*** 
Clat:~ston's JV squad bowed 27-62 in a 

poorly i';1atched contest. 
Friday night Clarkston is home to 

Clarenceville. Game time is 6:30 for the 
JVs. This is the last game before 
Christmas. Jan. 9 the Wolves go to 
Northville .. · 

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Clarkston 14 12 17 25-68 
B.H.Andover 18 18 n:-,J8-76 

~ .... 

License Bureau name hours 

The Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department, Drivers' License Bureau, I 
Lafayette St., Pontiac announces change 
of hours for Wednesday, December 24 
and Wednesday, December 31, 1969 to 
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Normal hours for 
Wednesday will resume on January 7, 
1970, according to Amelia Sach, Bureau 
supervisor. 

Normal schedule of hours: for renewals 
- Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Wednesday from ,12 noon to 7:45 p.m. 

office is closed on Saturday. 
Application may be made at this office 

by any resident of .the state of Michigan. 

Cancel debate 

Original licenses· may be gotten on 
Monday, Tue~day 1 Thursday and Friday, 

. from -8:30 .a,m. to 4:00 p.11J., Wednesday 
__ hours a~e from l.f noon to 7:0() p.m. The 

The debate that was scheduled for 
December 17 at the Clarkston l:ligh 
School has been cancelled. Brandon, who 
..yas scheduled to enter the contest, had 
conflicts which forced them to withdraw. 

Attempts to find a replacement were 
unsuccessful. -

Even in losing there are things to cheer about _and lea.ders to help; .._ 
whness, Linda Slade, Gail Ragatz, Claudia Sawyer and Cindy forritt. 

GIFTS forMO . \ . 

IT'S LATER. 
THAN YOU 

THINK 

Nightgo~ns - Pajamas - Bathrobes 
&,lips -: P!inties -Slippers 
JB.welry ..., Purses - · Headwear. 

· St;arves -~Glbv~s- Hankies 
· Sweaters-:._ -Slacks - Dresses 

Skirts - Sweaters - Blouses 

STRETCH HOSE. 

·~· 

625--1511 TOW.N SH~OP 31 S~uth • . 
ftilil: . . . 
... ~., . ' . : ~ q. ' 

... , ... - ~ ........... _. ' ........ h.,--... ~~ ............. ..... 

SILK ~'JfFLERS 



*SHOE SHINE KI'IS. 

•BOOT ·cADDIES 

•TOTES· 
-WITH CARRYING BAG 

.~0· ~~ .. ' •TIGER pUFF, 
&1 a~ SLIPPER socKS 

'S SHOE TREES 
*MEN 
*BOOT TREES 

o!\GS FOR G1RLS 
•TOTE o.n . 

C!tlark~ton . 
. ~bot ~erbitt 

/ 16 SOUTH MAIN 625-4420 

~?mY!7JiooU.· ~~ 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF NEW To"WNING SHOTGUNS 

BROWNING Engraved .. 
AUT.,MATIC·S shotgun 

r 

Proven design, world famous f« dependability. 
The arbtocrlO!t· of automallc shotguns. 12. , 16, 20 ~ 

. 'to'3" Maglllllft 12 & 20. 

l f\t0~ $184.75 · 
master charge 

TI-l( I NT£ ABAN~ CAAO 

i 

. ;WINCHESTER •REMINGTON •ITHA.£AS ··MARLIN·· 
SI-NGLE SHOT: SHOTGUNS FROR-~34.9~ . ;~. 

22 AUTOMATICS· KNIVES· SCOPES+--GUN CAS~ · 

10-X SKEET VES1S ••••••••• $8. 95 
SKEET THROWERS .' •••••••• $3.88 

RUGGER REVOLVERS 
AND 

BROWNING AUTOMATIC HANDGUNS 
, Fine selection of new and used ice skates 

. NORTHLAND HOCKEY STICKS 
•• '. • FREE ••• HOCKEY PUCK WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF ANY HOCKEY STICK ••• FREE 

(OFFER G~D ONLY THIS THURS. -FRI. -SAT) 

Clarkste,a Sporting_ ,G.oodl 
2 SOUTH MAIN, CLARKS'ION 625-:-1600 

OPEN FROM 9 TO 9. ._i'~ 

IN DOUBT?? .. 
YOU CAN'T MISS WITH A . 

GIFT CERTIFICATE . . 

The perfect gift from the family, to the 
who will love to sew after the holiday 
is over. 

PICK UP YOUR CERTIFICATE 
THIS WEEKEND 

JAN'S 
SEWING BASKET 

12 S. MAIN 625-2422 

PAGODA by seautvware HAR-BACHI GRILL 

SNACK~~o: 
$7.98 .... •1' 

Cast iron grids, sturdy yet com· 
pact and lightweight. For in· 
door or outdoor. 

3 pi\'ce set for peanuts," pretzels, 
etc, Perfect for arties. 

Sentry 

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER 
and KNIFE SHARPENER we have a good 

' with CLICK 'N CLEAN 
I OpL•ns •" .size cans and sharp· 

selection of HOOVER 
appliances - including 
the new hair dryer for 
long hair. Electric 
knives, the new steam 
iron, the · 16 speed 
blender, all Hoover 
quality and guaranteed. 1 
Free gift wrapping, as 
usual. 

· L'I1S all Jlon·scrratcd bla'dcs. Easy 
to clt•·J·n. BOB'S 

:L:..-.-$-
14-·9- 9-· ___.HARDWARE 

27 S, Main ••• 625-5020 

$14.95 

•.. In t'H.~t• wm hat;f•n 't bt•Pn armtntl 
' .... · . ti .. ... ,.,. "N. lal.t•~v ..... 

-..... 

WE'VE EXPANDED!!!. 

*-

J!}aUman ~potbtcacy 
For..rt, O'Dell Drup 

4 SOUTJ..T. MAIN 
CLARKSTON 

PHC?NE. 625·1700 
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SUBSCRIPTION 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
.) 

~~--~--------------------------

WE'LL BE HAPP,Y TO CHECK OUR SUBCRIPTION LISTS 

---~--

FOR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS OR RENEWAL DATES 

NAME. • • • . • • • • • • • • • :.. • • .. 
ADDRES~. . ,..., . . 
CITY ••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
STATE ••••••••• ·• ZIP. 

NAME. . . . . . .. . . 
NAME. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ADDRESS ••.••••••• 
ADDRESS: • . . . . .. . . . . . . 

CIT·Y. • • • • • • • • • . 
CITY •••• . . . . . . . . . . . 
pTATE. • • • • • • • • •• ZIP. • • • 

STATE. • • • • • • • • • Z 

5 South Main 
.' ~ . ' I 

' II ~ • '· . 

~ c •• •. t • . . ~ )f . ' 

. '·. . . '' ·. 625:-3370 _.. '· 

. . . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . 
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Aurora Cerron of Huancayo, Peru, this year's Exchange Student at 
Clarkston High School, shows part of her post card collection to her 
American sister, Pat McMillan. 

Exchange student from 

"south of the equator" 
By Jean Sura 

Aurora Cerron, 17, a native of 
Huancayo, Peru, is ,this year's exchange 
student at Clarkston High School. 

Aurora has 4 brothers, IS, 13, II and 
9 and a sister who is 16, so -it was not 
strange for her. to move in with her 
American family, the Peter. McMillans, on 
Seth Court. The McMillans have Pat, 16; 
Kevin, 14; Kay, 9; Coileen, 5 and Kelly, 
2. They have Mike and Gary also, but 
they are attending Michigan State 
University. 

Miss Cerron 's real father is an associate 
in a textile factory in Peru. Her mother 
has interests in knitting, sewing .arid 
cooking. The Cerrons have 2 servants. 

that same room with the same classmates. 
"Discipline is much more strict in my 

country," said Aurora·. "We go to school 
at 8:30 in the morning and, with I hour 
for lunch, we are finished at 4:30. 
Everybody walks to school and . home 
again. We are not allowed to drive cars to 
school. 

"I fill my spare time with sewing and 
painting. I maintain quite a large 
correspondence and have developed a 
hobby of collecting post cards. Fencing is 
a popular sport and I take lessons. 

"When I return home I will have to 
finish I more year of high school," she 
said. 

.. "I am happy here, but of course I get 
homesick occasionally. My family, here, 

School work in Clarkston was a little are wonderful. They took me to the top 
difficult at first, according. to Aurora, but of the Ponchartrain Ho.tel and I found it 
she is finding it easier since she has -very thrilling. We saw the Ice Follies and 
polished up the English that she had it was very beautiful." 
studied for · I 0 years· but had little . The McMillans are a large, easy going 
opportunity to use in conversation. family, according to daughter, Pat. 

The Peruvian government determines · "We're used to somebody coming and 
the curriculum for all students and they going all the time so Aurora ~lends just 
may choose between a program of science fine," she said. 
or literature. Aurora's school is a private Mr. McMillan is a physical education 
institution and has about 500 students, instructor at Lincoln High School in 
35 to 40 in each class. When a student Warren and Mrs. McMillan works in the 
starts school he is placed in a room and office of the Oakland County Drain 
will spend the rest ·of his school career in Commissioner. 

BRUNER 
.mean6 

good water· 
Every room in your house .. ·. every member of 
your family ... every day of your life you come in 
contact with water. The right kind 'of water, good 
water, can enrich your life. Cooking with good 
water means better meals for your. family for 
breakfast, lunch end dinner. Good water means 
cleaner, brighter washes because soap curd and 
hard water stains are removed. Bathing becomes 
more pleasant. Good water looks better and tastes 
better. And Bruner is good water. Bruner removes 
harsh minerals ... rust ... even chlorine taste and 
odor. Good 1water is truly a family affair. Ask your 
Bruner man. You'll discover you never had it so 
good. · 

PlumbintBRINKER'S 
OR 3-2121 ,4686 DIXIE HjG~WAY, DRAYTON PLAINS 

M ":.,': ....... ' .fo. 
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H.OM( IMP-ROV-EMENTS: 

KITCHENS- . For1ica·. 

Hot Lacquer 
Unfinished Cabinets:. 

Bark lay 
· Maralite 
Ceramic Tile 

BATHROOMS 

Tub and Shower Enc 
FAMILY' ROOMS Paneling 

'Plaster-
. . 

Drywall 
Paneling, 

ADD ON 

Beam Ceiling 
-Suspended Ceiling 
Monocustic Ceiling 

SECOND,. ADDITIONS -
STORY 

Why Move? 
. Expand your present home 

Why Seqfe for. Less .. ~, 
IbiD lhB BBSI SUiDBDdBtf :c·alllng Val DB 

· Fiberglas• Pebble White Sonocor 

~~~~~~~~~ Ceiling PanelS owENI·COaNI•O 
• Won't Warp_ FIBERGlAS 
• Easy to Install 
• Beautlf'ul Pattern • Washable 
• Cost No More than Most Non-· • Soak Up Noi&e 

acoustical Panels 

iTORMS -& SCREE-NS 

PORCH ENCLOSURES 

MAINTENANCE· FREE HOME CENTER; 
-Division of· Savoie Insulation·, lnc·.-

.64 ' . 
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What feels better than a pile of snow over yout hea.d? A piJeblsnow over a hooded snpwjacket, maybe? 
Doc Hunt, center, snuggles down into his coa~ for-protection from the playful snowballing of Tracy Mayo, 
left, and Richard Tolbert. ·· · 

All wildlife harassment illegal 
Forty percent of all the snowmobiles in the United 

States are now in use in Michigan, declared a recent 
release from the association of manufacturers of the 

·• winter vehicles. 
With so many of the power sleds buzzing around 

Michigan's Winter- Water -Wonderland, wildlife may 
have good cause to worry. All snowmobile opera tors 
are not concerned over obeying state laws against 
chasing wildlife so, at certain seasons, things can be 
ro~gh for wild creatures. 

. . 

Perhaps the problemhas its source in the fact that 
the majority of snowmobilers are not old-line 
outdoorsmen. They are new to the outdoors, 
particularly in the winter. Many want .. to· t~ke . 
photographs of wildlife and hazing of deer and other 
game may be done mainly through ignorante~.Th~.- ., 
snowmobiler may not realize that his_:desire.. to·. get released one at a time. The daring young men on their 
dose enough for pictures may me-an."ihe-1iiffereilce snowmobiles set out in hot pursuit. The idea was to 

: ... 

·between life or death for an anima.(. . run t_he fox to exhaustion until so.me >'luckY'' dfly~J 
Thi~ is especially true toward the en,q ofithe -Wi~j~r coJlld grab the· animal by the taiL-makin~ him''the· ·-· 

when deer have very little energy rese·rve and are o~'iy winner· of. that heat. The fox hardly had a chance 
a meal or two away from starvation.This··reser\re-¢an .. , ~ because he was inside a double ,!:i.rcle of observers and 
be depleted and the animals left physically exhausted snowmobilers. 
if forced to buck through deep snow-in a futile effort According to reports, at least three of the foxes 
to escape curiosity seekers. Most prob-lems which broke out of the circle despite the odds but another 
snowmobilers are accused of creating would not exist five were run until they could be "tailed." 

.. if ~hey followed their own club's code o( ethics. Presumably, after the whole shebang was over, all of 
These, for the most part are spelled out in ·detail by the foxes were given their freedom since nobody was 
older and wiser heads who know their way around ever arrested for violation of Minnesota's state law 
the winter woods. against the h'arassment of wildlife. 

A recent survey made of northern states and While Michigan has laws against the harassment of 
provinces showed that none had documented arrests wildlife by snowmobilers, officers arc at a 
made for wildlif·~ harassment, although all mentioned disadvantage in enforcing them. There·· is a severe 
it as a r~ 1l , ·''' :: i· Some allow th· chasing and hortage of snowmobile. wit 1 

1:1 the Department ,,f 
killing "i ·· yotcs by snowm·•l ':r'i. ·:Jtural Resources. M.!•l ·•fi1 ... who want to patr"! 

Michip_Jll am<>;:g those state•; whJ(I, forbids this snow areas are being forL·ccl· to usc their own 
activity. There is nothing even slightly sporting about machines because the Legislature has failed to 
running any wild creature to death. A conviction in authorize th~s badly needed DNR equipment. 
Michigan can bring a fine of $100 and 90 days in jail. Law enforcement, as such, thus becomes the job of 

It was just a year ago that Minnesota each' and every individual snowmobiler. It is up to 
conservationists were in an uproar_ over a stunt pulled each to see that his fellow snowmates use ~n.d enjoy 

?>. ~¥: PJ!-~· .~~~~~!lf·-9~ -~~~~f.:~~ . .J-1.~~~\~;J'e·~~ .. s~l.4 .. ~P .. _..,,..,!•·?·/, ., .. ,., \'·-~·)~ •l'J!JW~ outdoors proper~y ._If not, the only answer 
.:,,.-._>\Yat(ij~a.;-cQqUS)t\b~t~~--GaP'li!..,.~a"~·A'ri.¢.-~t·ftE!«~~-~···t':-!<;,?~:Y.:~··l(;~:·;~.'i¥:1.1}~@';j~r.e and mo{e. testoctiOns to ~ake the fun out 

snowmobiles. of snowmobiling and the majority will agai~ be 
With a crowd ringing a small lake, the foxes were victims of the lawless minority. 

... -~-~- .. 
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POPS 

"Night of Miracles" 

contata· presented 
Citizens of the Clarkston area are 

invited to attend the presentation of the 
cantata, "A Night of Miracles," at 7 p.m. 
on December 21 . 

Under the direction of Dan Williams 
and accompanied by Miss Karen Dee, 
special soloists will be Miss Carmen 
Blackerby, soprano; Eric Haven, baritone; 
AI Jackson, t~por and Pastor Daxid Dee, 
-bass. Don Steiner will do the narration 
for . this musical presentation of the 
Christmas story. 

Th~ program wilt be held at the First 
Bap'tist Church, 5972 Paramus. 

The· 
face that's 
launched 

a thousand 
trips. 
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Susie 

Ever since I can remember, old 
Effie's been complaining that 
Christmas is too commerical. 

Now old Eff is most always 
considerate except this part of the 
year. For a fact, she goes out of her 
way to say kindly things even to 

She's really miserable the last people she doesn't cotton to 

·month or so before "Merchant's particular. Comes the old 

Day." That's what she keeps calling Ho-Ho-Ho season, though, and she 

the opening of packages. just turns plumb mean. Don't 

'Course Effie shops, like particular like her to get 

everyone els~. Hates every minute sharp-tongued, but I've learned the 

of it. Being so short and heavy, it's hard way to leave her be until 

maybe harder for her to push her Christmas is past. 

way through the crowds, and she Ran into Gussie Singer at the 

sure doesn't like it that people hardware last year just before 

block out her view of the next aisle Christmas. Everyone speaks of 

and even the next table in a store. Gussie Singer as "Old Maid Gussie." 

"Pure waste of money," Effie Been teaching third grade for about 

sniffs. "If we all spent the same a hundred years. Effie is always 

amount on things for ourselves, inviting her over for coffee. Eff says 

we'd get what we really wanted- or if there's one woman that really 

better yet, not waste money on should have been a mother, it's 

things we don't need and don''t Gussie. Loves kids and really has a 

want." way with them. 

So, she huffs and puffs and keeps Get to talking about how old Eff 

complaining about how there's no resents commercializing Christmas 

real Christmas spirit at all in and all, and how she hates the gift 

everyone charging around trying to exchange bit and just doesn't have 

find things that maybe look like the spirit of the season. 

they cost more than they did but At first, Gussie kind of avoids 

Help offered disadvantaged 
The Holly Office of Oakland County 

Commission on Economic Opportunity 
has recently opened an office located in 
the new Methodist Church, Clarkston, to 

. serve persons in need of employment, 
· budget-counseling, family services, 
education and transportation for 
low-iucome and disadvantaged families 

and individuals. 
"The thrust of the program is to lend a 

helping hand, not a handout, to persons 

in need. To succeed, we will need the 
support of the entire community working 

together to understand and aid in 
whichever manner they can," said Delores 

Conn, Community Aide. 
Mrs. Conn will be in the Clarkston area 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. She 

has formerly worked in the Holly area 

organizing a low-income Mothers Group, 

co-ordinating Head Start and Title I 

programs, and informing disadvantaged 

persons on the resources available to solve 
human problems. 

Volunteers who may be available to 
drive disadvantaged persons to social 

services, . doctors' offices, shopping 
-centers and other services, are urged to 
contact Mrs. Conn at 625-2900 from 
l :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, or at 634-9001 in Holly, 9:00 

a.m. to 5:00p.m. on Monday and Friday. 

The first recorded use of gas in warfare 
was during the siege of Plataea, Greece, 

·when the Spartans used it against the 
Athenians. It is thought the gas was 
produced by burning wood, sulphur and 
pitch to create choking poisonous fumes. 

James Watt did not invent the steam 
engine:_he perfected ·it. He did develop 
the first screw-type propeller and[ copying 
ink, however. 

DISTIIIUlOlS 

I .·Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS CO. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
SAFETY GLASS 

FOR R~PLACEMENT 
INSTALLATION 

26.3 WEST MONTCALM .......... 335-9204 
-"PONTIAC 

·Home Maintenance 
the stores couldn't give away, what I'm saying, then she· ;DIRECTORY 
except at Christmas. sudden-like just about snaps my 

Don't know how many times old head off. "You are a blind fool, 

Effs told me about the. bright blue Haslett," she says. ·"For twelve 

sweater her sister gave her ten years years I've picked out a needy and 

back. deserving child to receive an 

"Martha has known since we anonymous Christmas gift from 

were children that I didn't like your dear wife. Effie would kill me 

sweaters. Knows, too, that I don't if she found out I told you, but 

like blue- and she lied through her how can you know so little about 

teeth when she claimed she forgot your own wife!" 
about my wool allergy. Felt about three inches high, I 

"Maybe she wants to let did. Hadn't really said anything bad 

everyone know I'm a . little about old Ef£7 but it was like I 

overweight and can't wear sweaters could feel the hard smack of 

Ji~e the Twiggy-type she is." Gussie's ruler on my hands. 

Now old Eff weighs in at 165 or Maybe a week after last 

more, and that's somewhat heftier Christmas, Gussie phones me and 

than· "a little overweight." Claims says drop over without telling Effie. 

she's a full 5 foot but you know she "Want you to see something before 

never did actual let me measure her I give it to Effie," she says, "Eff 

up or around in the 24 yeats she's will never show it to you." 

been my ball-and-chain. Time was I find an excuse and go over to 

when she measured pretty good Gussie's place. 

every place the AROUND way. She hands me a package, after 

Every year it's the same. Really taking off a biR bow like from a 

gets her stewing. "Happy Valentine candy box. Inside is an 

Merchant's Day," she snorts, "my, I old doll with a broken nose and a 

hope Martha likes the silver-plated hand made Christmas card. 

fish scaler I picked up at such a In crayon, it says: 

bargain. For you, dear old Haz," "Deer mistry lady. the wach was 

she tells me, "I got a whole ca~e of beautieful. You are a nice nice lady. 

hair.:.spray,. tinted, of course; ·so . n· was 'illl' I got for XMAS. Pleeze 

your scalp Will 'match that turiny excep this doll. It is ali' I hav but it 

ring of goat fur you wear like a is my · favrit. Pleeze excep Susie. 

halo." - Happy New Year." 

OXFORD· OVERHEAD DOOR SALES CO. 
GARAGE DOORS- Sales, Service, Rej:Jairs of Doors Md 
operators. 
George Shick, Jr., Larry Moore. 427 Tanview 628-4555 , . 

TIMES REALTY 
If it is your TIME to buy, 
TIME to sell or TIME to 
trade, it is your TIME to 
call TIMES for persona
lized Real Estate service. 

5890 Di-xie Highway Phone 623-0600 

2-tf .r-. 

·Arnold Electrical Service 
INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 

EMERGENCY HEATING SERVICE 

"SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY" 

~ · ·Jim ~il~ld 
(j; A~ 625-2225 

6640 LAURELTON, CLARKSTON 

·•·cHARLES A. SCOTT & SON • 
EXCAVATING 

.BASEMENTS 
BULLDOZING 
LAND CLEARING 

. STUMP REMOVAl· 
·FILL DIRT & GRADING 

PHONE 

625-5555 

: 5450 MARVIN ROAD 
. CLARKSTON 

"Over 15 Years Experience" 

.~e·· BILL DOYON 
~o~~ . TV Repair Service 

. ~'b' :\. .f -

f!:..'l>-v C~o Immediate Service On All Makes 

'<9 • • Antenna Installation . & Repairs 

I • 

Call 674-1533 
4678 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAINS. 

A. L YALEITINE .... OXFORD MINING . CO .. 
WAllO 

SAND • GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT o STONE 

·• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
It MASON SAJ.'Q) • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • P&A PEDDLE 

* WHITI UMISTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 

H 62}2331' f\Ds~;.~t 
1..9820 _ANDEJISONVJLLE:BD. 


